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,'lfficials: UI did not set up recruit with woman 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

AND ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Nick Patton, a former Hawk
eye football prospect whose 
statements have sparked an 
investigation ' into the Ul's 
recruiting practices , had no 
social interaction with the only 
group of women who met 
recruits on the university's 
behalf, a football staff member 
said Sunday. 

Jon McLaughlin, Iowa foot
ball's quality-control assistant, 
oversees a collection of students 
who introduce recruits to the 

university community, He said 
members only meet with poten' 
tial players before and during 
football games, not after. Patton 
has said that he has consensual 
sex with a woman who, he says, 
seemed "assigned" to him on the 
night of Sept. 20, 2003. 

"I know for sure our student 
ambassadors have no social role 
in recruiting," McLaughlin said 
about the Student Athletics 
Ambassadors. "Their only role 
is to be a resource for campus, 
academic, Iowa City." 

The statement appears to 
clear the most likely university
organized group to interact with 

UI ADMINISTRATION 

Skorton looks 
back at tough 
inaugural year 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI President David Skorton's first year in 
office has been marred by a tight budget and 
ethnic-tolerance issues, much as President 
Bush faced in his inaugural year. 

It wasn't an easy time, Skorton acknowl
edged in a recent interview, but the veteran UI 
administrator marked the one-year anniver
sary of his presidency on March 1 pledging 
/lew strategies that emphasize one-on-one 
in~raction with students and improved toler
ance on campus. His first year, he said, was 
tobgh but rewarding. 

"I don't know if rve accomplished anything 
major in my first year," Skorton said. "It is 
hard to pat myself on the back" 

One of his greatest challenges came in the 
term of a mid-year $9.9 million budget cut, 
which caused the administration to cut money 
from areas that had little from the start, he said. 

r He has spoken to Gov. Tom Vilsack and 
state legislators about the budget problems at 
the university. He does not beg for money, he 
said, but asks "What can the UI csn do better 
to serve its constituencies?" 

Patton 
former recruit 

lick ,.ttal ..... prlltIIIll till ....."...., ....... ... 
' It just seemed like it: but ' it's the lirst time I'd been through all 01 
that [recruitingl. so I didn' know' - in response to whether the UI 
sel up the encounler between a woman and Patton. 

'I jusl did what at least 50 perren! 01 the guys I know 'MlUld have 
done il they were in the same situation' - on his sexual ermJnter. 

' It depends on how good you are. I know that players Iteam hosts], 
il they think you can help the program, lhey'li do anything and 
everything to gel you there' - on his views of recruiting. 

prospects of any wrongdoing in 
arranging a meeting between 
Patton and a woman with 
whom he says he had sex. 

quarterback froIll Winfield, 
Ran., told the Manlw.ttan Mer
cury that the encounter seemed 
to be set up, but he was not 
insinuating that the coaching Patton, a 6-3, I90-pound 

staff played a role in the matter. 
"He didn't say anything to me 

the next morning," said Jeff 
Byers, a fellow football recruit. 

Byers said his visit was 
"straightforward" with no indi
cation that "arranged" females 
were introduced to him during 
the visit. 

A recruit from Loveland, 
Colo., Byers said he had just 
heard of the incident when 
called at his home Sunday 
evening. Byers made an official 
visit to Iowa on the same week
end as Patton. 

Patton told the Manhattan 
Mercury that he and his host, 

sophomore linebacker Abdul 
Hodge, went out for the night. 
He then went with the woman 
back to Hodge's townhouse, 725 
Orchard St. - the same home 
where Hawkeye basketball play-

• er Pierre Pierce allegedly sexual
ly assaulted a female athlete. 

Messages left at the Hodge 
residence were not returned as 
of\ate Sunday. 

"I don't necessarily think 
[Patton] took the recruiting 
process seriously," said Adam 
Flagg, the chairman of the Stu
dent Athletics Ambassadors. 

Sa: RECRUIT, Pia 4A 
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Deb Hemstrom, blind since birth, teaches proper hand po~ltlon to 5·year-old Parker Ammar at the Preucll School of Music on March 6. 

Chicago to use 
waiver to cut 
dropout rate 

BY P.J. HUFFSTUITER 
LOS M'GElES TIMES 

CHICAGO - In an effort to curtail truan· 
cies and drop-outs, Chicago public schools will 
~quire students who want to quit to sign a 

liver stating that doing so will be hazardous 
their futures. Parents must also sign the 

~ jver, which warns that dropping out of 
1001 often leads to unemployment, jail, and 
her troubles. 
Officials in the country's third-largest school 

district approved the mandated consent form last 
week, saying that the move is intended to send a 
wake-up call to atrrisk kids in Cook County. 

In the past, Chicago public-school students 
were able to call their school by phone and say 
they were not returning. The new waiver applies 
to students ages 16 to 18 and their parents. 

Across the country, school dropout mtes are a 
growing concern among educato1'8 and employ
ers. People who study the issue say the problem 
is acute in Chicago and elsewhere, especially 
among black and Latino students, where 
dropout mtes can be 50 percent or higher. 

The waiver adopted by Chicago lists a series 
of likely consequenceJJ that parents and stu
dent.!! must acknowledge, including being "less 
likely to find good jobs that pay well, bad jobs 
that don't pay well, or maybe any jobs," 

It 88y1l that they will be more likely to get 
caught up in criminal activity and illegal 
behaviors, more likely to rely on the state wel-

.,.. 

WEATHER 

A pi.ario teacher 
with a gift 

Instructor uses Braille to overcome blindness 
BY DAN SHEA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

If Deb Hemstrom were given sight for one day, 
there would be one thing she would want to do: 
Sightrread her music. 
. Hemstrom holds a master's in musicology from 
the UI and teaches piano at the Preucil School of 
Music, 524 N. Johnson St. The Moline, Ill., native 
reads music by converting it to Braille on her com
puter, a tedious and time-consuming process. 

After being born prematurely, Hernstrom was 
placed in an incubator filled with pure oxygen, which 

burnt out her retinas, rendering her blind. She was 
later introduced to music in the second grade while 
attending the Blind Institute in Jacksonville, m. 

"We all took a lesson on some instrument," she 
said, "We all had friendly competition with each 
other to see what pieces everyone was on." 

Rumer, Hemstrom's guide dog, is characterized 
by some who know her as a frisky black Lahrador 
who loves to play and give big hugs to her blind com
panion. Allison Burchett, a Preucil administrative 

SEE TEACHER, PAGE 4A 

John RlchlrdlThe Daily Iowan · 
Guide dog Rumer walts patiently while Deb: 
Hemstrom gives a plano lesson. • 

'Celebrities' bring taste of reality bites to Iowa City 
BY LAUREN KAMM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Some 'downtown bar patrons 
have experienced an unusual 
taste of reality this month after 
several special appearances by TV 
personalities, some of whom have 
inspired miniature shrines on the 
walls offemale UI students. 

A Thursday night tradition of sorts has devel
oped over the past four weeks as reality-show 
celebrities visit downtown. On March 4 at the 
Summit Restaurant & Bar, 10 S. Clinton St., 
Christopher Tamburello - a.k.a "C.T." of "Real 
World Paris" - and Syrus Yarbrough of "Real 
World Boston" became the last reality-show 
celebrities to visit before Spring Break. 

ill freshman Kelly Petruck, a "Real World" fan, 
has frequented the bars several times to see the 

BRING BACK THE NURSES 

celebrities, adding she has a TamburelJo wall of 
fame at home. 

"I came here last time to profess my love to 
C.T.," she said. 

The rain on March 4 kept the crowds low until 
midnight, but a mass of admirers soon formed 
around TamburelJo in the bar's back comer booth, 
seeking pictures and conversation. 

SEE CELBmIEI, Pia 4A 
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The Iowa wrestlers bring the 
Big Ten crown back home. 
See story, Page 1B 

A group of ex-UIHC patients wants two nurses fired 
for giving away drugs to poor patients rehired. 
See story, Page 2A CHECK US OUT AT 
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Ex-patients .support fired nurses 
'I don' think these nurses should be blasted lor being compassionate: - Dan Fltzglrald, ex-patient 

ASSOCWID PIISS 

IOWACl'IY -A group litmna
plant patients are wning tD help 
two fonner nurse Ill8IUIge"8 get 
their jobs back. after they were 
fired from the ill Hospitals and 
Clinics for gi\ing Wlused preecri~ 
tim drugs to pIltieu 

"1 don't think thelle nurses 
should be blasted for being com

ionate," said Dan fitzger
ald, a member of a tran plant 

pport group in Cedar Rapids_ 
lOne of the nUJ'8eS) worked at 

the tnjnsplant program since its 
inception 40 years ago. She was 
the icon of transplants and one 
of the sweetest persons on earth. 
1 love this woman to death. For 
ber to get fired, it's an outrage.~ 

Fitzgerald, 50, who received a 
liver transplant in 1999, said he 
remembers the two nuraes who 
were fired. 

"When 1 was at my worst, she 
was at her best,- he said. "I'hey 
are real people. They sat with my 
will when I was in surgery. She 
didn't have anyone to sit with, 

and those nurses made sure she 
wasn't alone through it.· 

The patients have started 
phone and write-in campaigns 
to the hospital to get the nurses 
reinstated. 

The patients, part of the 
Cedar Rapids Transplant Sup
port Group, also plan to ask 
state lawmakers to change laws 
that prohibit the recycling of 
prescription drugs. 

The nurses who were fired 
were accused of taking pre
scription drugs from deceased 

patients and those who no 
longer needed it and giving it 
to patients who couldn't afford 
it. 

There is a six-month wait for 
state assistance, and then 
patients must accrue $1,200 in 
medical bills before they become 
eligible, the support group said. 

Simone Graoo, 39, a Coralville 
resident who received a pan
creas transplant at the urnc in 
2001, said she has contacted 
other transplant patients to help 
protest the firings. 

Cause of Sheraton blaze still unknown 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

llf IW.Y DtlJ,N 

Authoritie have yet to dis
cover the cause of a w k nd 
fira at th heraton Hotel that 
forc:ed occupants to briefly evac
uate th it rooms. 

The investigation into the 
March 6 fire continues on an 
unl p cified time frame, and 
authoritl released rew details 
n unday about the incident. 
Iowa City firefighters were 

dilpatche<l to th hotel, 210 S_ 
Dubuque t , at L21 p.m. and 
found the remains of a fire in 

the ba ement laundry room 
that the sprinkler system had 
extinguished. 

The unspecified number Ii oocu
pants and staff at the hotel were 
evacuated into the sunny, 50-
degree weather, and no if\juries 
were reported, according to a 
sta~t issued by the Iowa City 
fue Depru1menL Battalion Chief 
Jim Humstoo added that firefightr 
ers conducted a room-to-room 
search Ii the hotel to ensure that 
all oa:upants were evacuated. 

"There were no problems in 
the vacuation,' he said, 'There 
were no incidents: 

POLICE BLOITER 
r-

Jilsi. Appleby, 19, 3525 
Burge, was charged March 4 with 
possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 

John Allunder, 45, 922 E. 
College SI. ApI. E2, was charged 
March 6 With criminal trespass, 
simple assau~, public intoxication, 
and fourth-degree cnmlnal mis
chief, 

LIn Blltlmor., 39, 1928 f St., 
was cha rged March 5 With pos
session of cocaine with intenl to 
deliver. 

ElIlah Brlwer, ~5, 2909 Bartelt 
Road Apt. 10, was charged March 
6 WIth public Intoxication and pub
lie urination. 

1I.lcy Braellen, 28, Muscaline, 
was charged Sunday With public 
IntOXication 

TII.r"l Collins, 40, 1408 
Phoenix Drive, was charged March 
5 wrth driving With a suspended 
licens •. 

Hong-LIn Clio I, 32, 2401 
Highway 6 Apt. 3412, was charged 
March 6 wilh operallnb while 
Intoxicated 

Oenlvllve Cortesi, 18, 
Macomb, III., was charged March 
6 with possesSion of alcohol under 
the legal age and being underage 
in a bar alter 10 p.m. 

Alron Campbell , 21 , Cedar 
Rapids, was charged Sunday with 
public Intoxication. 

Mlrtln CIIR, 25, 317 Willow 
Drive, was charged Sunday with 
obstruction. 

Tlmoltly Corbin, 21 , 712 E. 
Market St., was charged Sunday 
with operating while Intoxicated. 

Aaron D'Amico, 41 , 3028 
Westberry Drive, was charged 
March 5 with violation of a protec
tIVe order. 

Mlc .... 1 Olin, 43, Muscatine, 

was charged March 5 with operat
ing while intoxicated. 

Rlndy Eckrich, 43, Coralville, 
was charged March 6 with operat
Ing while intoxlcated_ 

Jlmes Elliot, 19, 609B 
Mayflower, was charged March 6 
with possession of alcohol under 
legal age. 

David Evan., 18, 2247 
Quadrangle, was charged March 5 
with public intoxication. 

Christopher feller, 19, 913 
Rienow, was charged March 6 with 
public urination. 

Don Fountain, 39, Coralville, 
was charged Sunday with assault 
with Intent to Inflict serious Injury 
and possession of mariluana. 

Eric Fr •• wall, 18, Carol Stream, 
III., was charged March 6 with pos
session of alcohol under the legal 
age. 

Roberti Galbreath, 52, 
Williamsburg, was charged Sunday 
With operaling while intoxicated. 

Joshul Gurian, 26, 924 
Oakcrest Apt. C, was charged 
March 6 with operating while 
Intoxicated. 

Kevin Hanlin, 19, 538 
Rlenow, was charged March 6 
with public Intoxlcalion and pub
lic urination. 

Pedro Hemlndlz, 21 , 8 Apollo 
Place, was charged Sunday with 
operating while Intoxicated. 

Hlnry Herrera, 18, Coralville, 
was charged March 5 with disor
derly conducl. 

Brent Johnson, 25, 230 S. 
Dodge St., was charged Sunday 
with keeping a disorderly house. 

K.ytl Johnson, 19, Hiawatha, 
Iowa, was charged March 6 with 
possession of alCOhol under the 
legal age. 

NIcole KUeen, 20, 314 N. van 
Buren St., was arrested on a warrant 

CORRECTIONS 

In the March 5 article ·UI proposes small tuition, dorm hikes,' The 
Da,1y Iowan inaccurately reported that U I officials are proposing to ltIe 
state Board of Regents to raise tuition by 2.5 percent. No tuition 
increases are currently being proposed. 

In ltIe March 5 article "Regents may OK UI projects: the 01 inaccu
rately reported that the regents were planning to hear final proposals 
tor the Chemistry Building renovations. The Iowa Legislature must 
approve the multi-year bonding proposal for regents' academic build
ings. The 01 regrets the errors. 

STATE 

..... c .... 
I ..... slayl •• 

INDIANOlA, Iowa (AP) - The 
body of a man whO was reported 
missing q found on his properlY, 
and his stepson was charged in his 
slaying, authOrities said Sunday 
night. 

John Campbell, 62, of rural 
Indianola was reported missing 
March 5. Following a search ofltle 
Ira and intervieWS, Campbell's 
stepson, Bradley Hancock. 16, was 
arresled and charged with first
degree murder, the Warren County 
sheriffs office said. 

A 

, , 

It's believed Campbell died from a 
gunshot wound, the sheriffs office 
said in a statement. 

The sheriff's olflca said Hancock 
shOt Campbell following a confronta
tion late on the afternoon of March 5 
and then concealed his body. 

Hancock then moved Campbell's 
car to an area north of his tann to 
make it look as it Campbell had left 
home, the sheriffs office said. 

Campbell's body was found In the 
southern area of his properlY, the 
sheriffs office said. 

The investigatiOn was continuing. 
A telephone message left at the 

sheriff's olfica Sunday evening wasn'· 
immediately returned. 

The blaze left smoke and 
water damage in the area of the 
laundry room, and Humston 
said investigators reported 
minor smoke damage on the 
upper floors of the hotel -leav
ing behind traces of a light<ol
ored smoke and a faint smell. 

"We still worked to get it out," 
hesaid. 

All 15 on-duty personnel 
reported to the Sheraton and 
stayed on the scene for roughly 
two hours, Humston said. 

All those who were evacuated 
were eventually allowed back 
inside. Humston added that the 

March 4 for failure to appear on a 
possession of alcohol under the 
legal age violation. 

Darrick Kraus, 21 , 618 E. 
Burlington SI. ApI. 7, was charged 
March 6 with keeping a disorderly 
house. 

Molly lartz, 18, 4518 Burge, 
was charged March 4 with public 
urination. 

Zachary leonard, 19, 210 S. 
Clinton 51. ApI. 303, was charged 
March 6 with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 

Jonathan lim, 19, 302 S. 
Gitbert SI. ApI. 1225, was charged 
March 5 with public intoxication. 

Banlamln Manning, 21, 12 E. 
Court St. ApI. 501, was charged 
Sunday with keeping a disorderly 
house. 

Allison Mahan, 19, Ames, was 
charged March 6 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal 
age. 

Aaron Mauro, 22 , 612 N. 
DubUQue St., was charged March 
6 with keeping a disorderly 
house, 

Christopher Mobley, 22, 2167 
Keokuk SI. ApI. 1, was charged 
March 6 with public urination and 
public intoxlcalion. 

Peter Murphy, 19, 308 S. 
Gilbert SI. ApI. 1128, was charged 

. March 5 with public intoxication. 
EriC Owens, 22, Melcher, was 

charged March 6 with public 
intoxication. 

Kevin Prllullr, 19, 1116 
Slater, was charged March 6 with 
public urination. 

Jonathan Slm.tic, 20, 620 
Bowery SI. ApI. 1, was charged· 
March 6 with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 

Joslpll Stl.rns, 19, 526D 
Mayflower, was charged March 4 

fire "did not affect the operation 
of the hotel.· 

Sheraton employees 
deferred all questions to gen
eral manager Chuck Goldberg, 
who was unavailable for com
ment. Clerks at the hotel desk 
also denied reporters a chance 
to view the damaged area, say
ing Goldberg would have to 
approve such visits. 

Authorities. still trying to 
pinpoint the cause of the fire; no 
estimates for financial damages 
were available. 

E-mail O/reporter .... Mil II.al: 
seungmln-klm@uiowa.edu 

with unlawful use of a driver's 
license and public intoxication. ' 

Angala Steffen, 20, 515 E. 
Jefferson SI. ApI. 17, was charged 
March 6 with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 

Charles Sunstrum, 19, 14 
Woodcrest Lane N.E. , was 
charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age, 
possession of an open container 
in public, obstruction, and public 
IntOXication. 

John Trickett, 44, West Branch, 
was charged March 6 with public 
Intoxication. 

Jody Vedapo, 21, 636 . 
Westgate, was charged Sunday 
with public Intoxication. 

Michael Viereck, 19, 102 
Mayflower, was charged March 4 
with possession of marijuana, pos
session of psilocybin, possession 
of drug paraphernalia, and a drug 
tax-stamp violation. 

Anthony Watt, 30, 812 Benton 
Drive Apt. 12, was charged March 
6 with driving 'White barred. 

Barry White , 20, 812 Benton 
Drive ApI. 13, was charged 
March 6 with public Intoxication, 
disorderly conduct, interference 
with official acts, and posses
sion of alcohol under the legal 
age. 

Mllim Yagoruchkln, 25, 800 
Benton SI. ApI. A 111 , was charged 
March 6 with operating while 
intoxicated. 

Michael Zaruba, 18, 112 E. 
Davenport SI. Apt. 5, was 
charged March 6 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal 
age. 

Reno Zan are, 20, 14 S. 
DubUQue 51. ApI. 1, was charged 
Sunday with keeping a disorderly 
house. 
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Controversial air 
. bill up for debate 

DES MOINES (AP) - The House 
will come alive a little earlier than 
usual this week as lawmakers hold a 
public hearing on a controversial air
Quality bill. 

The Republican-drafted measure 
prohibits the Department of Natural 
Resources from adopting stricter air
Quality standards than the federal 
government allows. , 

It also reQuires a 3-year study on 
air quality around livestock farms -
which, Democratic opponents said, 
would prevent any enforcement of air 
standards for years. 

The hearing is scheduled for 9 
a.m. today in the House. 

With the first funnel deadline week 
past, legislative leaders said they'll 
schedule significant time for floor 
debate this week. 

"That's what essentially the bulk 
of what we'll be doing next week is," 
Senate Majority Leader Stewart 
Iverson said March 5. "A 101 of 
debate time on the floor to move bills 
across to the other chamber: 

Democratic lawmakers and Gov. 
Tom Vilsack are pushing Republican 
leaders to release their budget targets 
so there is adequate time for pubHc 
debate on where cuts are proposed. 

"It could be that they don~ want 
people to see what they're thln~ng, 
and they want to shorten the time for 
debate and conversation and involve
ment by the public," Vilsack said. "They 
ought to give people ample opportuni
ty to study their proposals." 

House Speaker Chris Rants, R-Sioux 
City, said the budget targets are likely to 
be ready in a couple of weeIis. 

Senate subcommittee work Is likely 
to begin on the garflbling bill passed in 
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the House in late February. The bill 
keeps a moratorium on casino licens
es but allows racetracks I add table 
games such as poker. 

Iverson said the ea iest the 
Senate will hold floor deba on the 
bill is the week of March 15. 

100 line up for 
free Insurance ~. 

DES MOINES (AP) -
Approximately 100 low- and mid e
income Iowans applied for fr e 
$50,000 insurance poliCies that w n 
pay into an educational h lst fund f 
the policyholder dies In the next 10 
years. 1 

"I want my baby 10 go to college,· 
said Annette Duke, the mother of a 2-
year-Old daughter, who lined up March 6 
at the Callanan Middle School gym. 
''ThIs will be a big help to me." 

The company behind the offer, 
MassMutual Financial Group, said it 
wants to provide 20,000 free policies 
over the next few years in cities 
around the country in which it does 
business. 

"It's giving something back to the 
community: said company 
spokesman Joel Drake. "This Is a 
demographic that our product 
wouldn't normally reach: 

Drake said the policies would normal
ly be valued at $100 to $175 a year. 

OffiCials said the March 6 event 
fell only about 10 poliCies short of 
being the company's largest such 
event In the country so far. The com
pany will hold two more Des Moines 
events In the summer and fall , offi
cials said. 

"This is a godsend for anybody who . 
has to plan on a ilm~ed budget," said 
Carol Fenton, the mother of 7 -year-old 
lwins, "You never know what's going 
to happen to you." 
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ush, Kerry .spar in 
I post-9/11 geography 

National security and the economy are 
top' presidential-campaign topics 

BY JIM VANDEHEI AND 
MIKE ALLEN 

WASHINGTON POST 

HOUSTON - Illuminating 
how dramatically 9/11 has 
reshaped politics. President Bush 
and his Democratic rival. Sen. 
John Kerry. are kicking off the 
~004 campaign with a heated. 

nd sometimes highly personal, 
fight over national security and 
terrorism. 

Bush. breaking away from the 
historical mold of touting domes· 
tic accomplishments. has 
launched his re-election bid with 
ads highlighting how the threat 
and consequences of terrorism 
have affected his administra
tion. The president defended his 
ads on March 6 and promised a 
spirited debate on terrorism and 
9/11 during the next eight 
months. In preparation. Bush 
allies spent weeks bashing 
Kerry for voting to cut defense 
and intelligence programs 
before September 200l. 

Kerry complained this past 
week that "George Bush wants 
this whole deal just to be about 
the war." Yet the Massachusetts 
senator has spent his first days 
of the campaign criticizing 
Bush on national security, ter
rorism-focused ads. overextend
ing the military, and short
changing veterans. 

One day after the Labor 
Department reported anemic 
job growth, which many Democ
ratic strategists consider Bush's 
softest political spot, Kerry 

r used his first Democratic radio 
address of the one-on-one cam
paign to caU for 40,000 addi
tional U.S. troops and better 
supplies and benefits for those 
already serving. 

"In the midst of the war on 
terror. no job is more important 
for a president than the duty of 
our commander in chief to pro
vide fOT 8 common defense." 
Kerry said March 6. "I believe 
we need new leadership that 
will work to make sure that 
America's military is prepared 
for the challenges ahead." 

t To be sure. Kerry and Bush 
this past week talked about 
other issues. such as tax cuts 
and the hroader economic cli
mate. Kerry. for instance. spent 
the morning of March 6 here at 
the Houston Community College 
tslking almost exclusively about 
education, health care. and vet
erans at a town meeting on 
"America's Job Security." He told 
a few hundred Texans that'Bush 
has failed to fulfill promises to 
create jobs, clean up the environ
ment, and provide better health 
insurance. Speaking to reporters 
at approximately the same time 
200 miles away in Crawford. 
Bush warned that Kerry's sup
port for a tax increase on those 
making $200,000 or more will 
"make it harder for people to 
find work." 

But the early days of the first 
post-9/ll presidential election 
are showing that national secu
rity could figure more promi
nently in the campaigns of both 
parties than at any time since 
the Vietnam War divided the 
country and helped launch 
Kerry's public and political 
career. Developments from 
Haiti to Baghdad are driving 
the debate, but Kerry and Bush 
are strategically steering it. 

'In the midst of the war 
on terror, no job is 

more important for a 
president than the duty 
of our commander in 
chief to provide for a 
common defense.' 

- John Kerry, 
presidential candidate 

Kerry warned 2.000 Democ
rats in New Orleans on March 5 
that Bush is "going to try to 
scare America. and he's going to 
try to change the subject." The 
Democrat has vowed to keep 
9/11 imagery out of his ads to 
contrast his campaign with 
Bush's. 

Bush responded defiantly on 
March 6 when asked whether he 
would honor the wish of some 
9/11 victims' relatives and fire
fighters that he pull the ads that 
included footage from Ground 
Zero. "I will continue to speak 
about the effects of 9/11 on our 
country and my presidency," he 
said. "I have an obligation to 
those who died; I have an obliga· 
tion to those who were heroic in 
their attempts to rescue." , 

Bush, at a news cQnference at 
his ranch with Mexican Presi
dent Vicente Fox, said he "wil1 
continue to mourn the loss of life 
on that day. but I'll never forget 
the lessons. n 

Kerry has made the imagery 
of Vietnam a centerpiece of his 
campaign, using the war and 
his service as a symbol of patri
otism and experience. The can
didate has often appeared with 
the "band of brothers" who 
served with him, and he punctu
ates his stump speech with ref
erences to aircraft carriers 
before leading the crowd in 
what has become his three-word 
challenge to Bush, "Bring it on." 

This is Kerry's way of simulta
neously playing defense and 
offense on national security, 
advisers say. The Kerry campaign 
still anticipates the economy will 
make or hreak Bush but believes 
it must neutralize the GOP's 
strength on national security to 
exploit what it sees as the presi
dent's weaknesses on domestic 
issues. National polls show voters 
trust Republicans more than 
Democrats to keep the nation 
safe, a trend that dates to the 
early 1978s. when Kerry and 
other Democrats protested the 
Vietnam War and many of the 
party's political leaders sounded 
antiwar themes. 

Kerry benefited in the primar
ies and caucuses from his mili
tary experience as a naval officer 
and later as a longtime member 
of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee. exit polls showed. It 
helped build the perception that 
Kerry was the most electable 
candidate in an election colored 
by terrorist attacks and war in 
Iraq, Democratic strategists say. 

Sensitive to the politics of 
national security and some vot
ers' perceptions that Democrats 
are soft on defense. Kerry often 
talks in muscular terms and 
touts expansion. not reduction, 
of the military. In addition to 
calling for 40.000 more troops on 
a temporary basis, Kerry. in his 
radio address. promised better 
equipment for U.S. troops and 
highlighted acting Army Secre
tary Les Brownlee's admission 
Tuesday before Congress that 
U.S. forces were "not prepared" 
for aspects of the conflict in Iraq. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will ~ evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal eKperlmental gel In women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clink a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must ~ currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pili. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will ~ provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 ~tween the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flanderskOmall.medlclne.ulowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 

Study Site: 

http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowl.edu! . 

University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
lowl Clty,lowl 52242 . 
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Army ramps up care for amputees 
BY JENNIFER C. KERR 

ASSOClAlID PRESS 

WASHINGTON - It was 
dark and drizzly in Baghdad on 
Nov. 25, and Army Staff Sgt. 
Maurice Craft. was patrolling 
Highway 5 with two other so)
diers. A bomb on the side of the 
road went off. 

"I felt like I was being sucked 
out of the vehicle," Craft said. 'The 
Humvee filled up with black 
smoke. and 1 just started yelling 
and screaming because from my 
waist down went numb." 

Dazed, he looked at his man
gled left leg. hanging lifelessly. 

"I actually felt myself dying. 
1 knew I was dying," said the 
26-year-old paratrooper from 
Asbury Park. N.J. "Then. one 
of the soldiers grabbed me. and 
said, 'You need to make it. 
You've got a wife and kids back 
home. You can't die here.' n 

Craft made it to the hospital at 
Baghdad International Airport. 
Doctors and nurses donated blood 
to save his life, but they couldn't 
save his left. leg. 

The father of two young girls 
learned of the amputation the 
next morning when he awakened 
to see bis lieutenant, company 
commander, and first sergeant 
standing next to his bed. "Will I 
ever be able to jump out of an air
plane again?" he asked them, and 
the men began to cry. 

Now, 3Yt months later, that 
idea is not so far-fetched. 

Craft is among dozens of 
amputees from the war sent to 
Washington's Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center, which 

, ranks as a world leader in treat
ing people with lost limbs. Some 
of the high-tech prostheses Wal
ter Reed offers its patients could 
enable them to run, play sports 
- perhaps even jump out of air
planes one day. 

"We view these patients as 
world-class athletes," said Col. 
Jonathlhl Jaffin. commander of 
the Walter Reed Health Care 
System. "Our goal is to restore 
them to world-class status, and 

Gerlld Herber1lAssoclated Press 
Army Stf. Sgl. Roy Mitchell of Milan, Ind .• walts in the checkout line of a convenience store with his 
children Zaccary, 11 (left) and Jerrett, 18 months, Inside the U.S. Army Walter Reed Medical Center in 
Washington on Jan. 13. 

that means that we're going to 
make sure we get them the 
very best in terms of prosthet
ics. We don't want to just settle 
for an adequate prosthesis." 

Walter Reed is the first stop 
for most of the casualties from 
Iraq. Nearly 2.800 have been 
treated there. 

Land mines and roadside 
bombs proliferate in the places 
American troops now find 
themselves. Modern body 
armor protects them from 
blasts that previously were 
fatal, but sometimes survival 
comes at a steep cost - loss of 
limbs. 

Walter Reed is spending 
more money. and placing more 
of an emphasis, on enhancing 

amputee care. Officials also are 
seeking money from Congress 
to build a separate amputee 
care center on the 113-acre 
campus. 

Chuck Scoville. program 
manager for the Army's 
amputee patient'care program, 
said the new building is needed 
to help amputees develop the 
skills required to return to 
service, such as learning to 
navigate uneven terrain. 

Approximately 70 amputees 
from the war in Iraq have been 
treated at Walter Reed. 

When they arrive, a team of 
15 specialists, from surgeons to 
psychiatrists. start the rebuild
ing process. After the physical 
wound heals, the next stop for 

the patient is the prosthesis 
laboratory for the delicate 
process of fitting the new leg or 
arm. 

Cutting-edge computer 
imaging is used to make the 
plastic socket that attaches the 
new limb to the body. The sol
diers then are fitted with top
of· the-line artific~al legs and 
arms. 

The legs, made of graphite 
and titanium, are battery-pow
ered prosthetics with built-in 
microprocessors to improve 
control of the swing motion, 
making it more stable than 
previous artificial legs. said 
Joseph Miller, a clinical and 
research prosthetist at the 
hospital. 

New Master's and Ph.D. Programs 
Affiliated with the University of Chicago 

MIUIl¢ ~ y Rod ..... Lyrics by Ma.rshAll l'arer 
8ookbY-Jay "Thompson, Dean f'uller and Marshall 8a.rer 

Directed. by MlchAcl Stoke.s 
~rina Patti M.cTaU&r~ &.nd Tim l'arnes 

~~~~ket.: $16 adult. $13 senior/student 

Thursday. M~rcb 25. 8 p.m. • Clapp Rlcltal Hall 
ML F&:II PIOMAII 
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We are The Toyota Technological IJUtltule .t Chicago. whose 
mission is to achi..e internarional impa" through world-cl ............. ch 
and educ:uion in fundamemal Compuler Science: and lnformal.ion 
1echllology. 

We-are now acctpting appli~tions for programs I~ding fO Master's J/ld 
Ph.D. d~s in Compuler Sciencr. Localed on the Uni~rsity of 
CllioSO Clmpus. our ,1Ud.1It> will be able <0 cra»-regiJlcr far 
University of Chicago courses. This is • nrw program .nd generous 
scholarship, .re available in the M .. rer·, progrom for the /1m few years 
while ,he progt2Ol i. being establish<d. 1"1..0. studenu rtceive full 
support wi,hom wacl'ing rcquircmenn. lbe Ph.D. p~m is highly 
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Fot out On-Une Application. further infornUllion. or 10 COnl""t us, 
pi ...... fer to our web.ite: hnp.t1W-c.o[J. 
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Officials: UI did not set up recruit Chicago to require . 
waiver for dropouts 

RECRUIT 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Flagg denied any involvement 
from his group in lh incid nt 
and said he believes the woman 
who had a relationship with Pat
wn 18 not an IlIllbassador. 

Patton wId the paper that the 
woman visited him "-our or five
tim at his home in Winfield 
weeks after his recruitment 
visit. Patton, who liv with his 
grandparents. will Dot elabo
rate, his grandfather said. 

"1 just want to hold up on this 
thing until we can find out 
whar going on," Harold G 

Patton's grandfather, told the 
Dl on Sunday. 

Numerous Athletics Depart
ment officials declined to com
ment, but m President David 
SkorWn said everyone associat
ed with the football program 
firmly beHeves they were not 
involved in introducing Patwn 
to the young woman. 

Skorton announced late last 
week that an independent 
investigator will determine if 
the encounter was set up by 
members of the university com
munity. He i8Bued a statement 
March 5 saying that the 
"integrity and reputation of our 
prograDlS are at stake.-

"I am concerned about it," he 
said in an interview. 

"I have a great deal of pride in 
our Athletics Department, in 
this regards, our football pro
gram." 

He said he was unsure if one 
person or a committee would 
conduct the investigation, but 
he hopes to release more details 
early this week. 

The reported incident comes 
as an investigation continues 
into the University of Colorado's 
football program, which may 
have used sex and alcohol to 
lure recruits. 

Seven women have accused 
Colorado football players or 

John RlchardIThe Dally Iowan 
Deb Hemstrom attends 10 Rumer, her guide dog, before beginning lessons lor Partler Ammar on March 6. 

Piano teacher amazes students 
TEACHER 

Conlinued from Page 1 A 

'ate, id Rum r' boi ter
Ola personality k ps her owner 
on her toeI. 

Burchett, who places stu
den with teach rs, said it is 8 

pI ute to put meon~ n w to 
th achool with H rnslrom. 

"A lot of tim parents don't 
know what to expect, but they 
alwnys oom up to me and tcU 
m what an amazing woman 
ah i" he 88id. 

"All her tudents tell me how 
fascinating they think hi ." 

Rach 1 Schultz, who also 
te ches piano at the Preucil 

chool. admitted at first she 
didn't know exactly how to act 

when she met Hernstrom. 
Nowadays, SchuJtz often forgets 
Hernstrom is blind. 

he' just great. I admire her 
and all the work that she does," 
Schultz said. 'She's very funny 
and always oomes up with ran
dom trivia.-

Jim Hussey of Kalona, who 
has been shuttling his kids to 
Jowa City for piano lessons for 
nearly seven years, said Hem
strom's attentiveness makes 
her easy to work with. 

"She will pick up on things 
that a sighted person would," he 
said. -She11say 'Your hand posi
tion i wrong.' I don't know how 
she does it. he doesn't let her 
lack of sight slow her down.-

One of the toughest chal
lenges Hemstrom faces are pre-

conceived notions the public has 
about the visuaUy impaired. 

'fIbey think] if you're bJirtd, you 
don't know anything,' she said. 
"People will be telling you what 
food is on your plate. Ifl don't know 
my steak from my potato at age 50, 
I've got a problem.' 

The visually impaired are 
forced to depend more on their 
mental abilities, she said. When 
she goes for a walk, she needs to 
count the streets to find her des
tination. 

"We use our planning and 
thinking abilities more than 
most people because we have to,· 
she said, "I have to plan where I 
place things, I have to plan when 
fm going to catch that bus." 

E-mail 0/ reporter l1liII1II at 
danlel-shea@ulowa.edu 

'Real World' personalities grace Iowa City 
CELEBRITIES 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Tamburello, 23, and 
Yarbrough, a "Hollywood 27,
mi1ed well with the Iowa City 
2O-somethings. Mike Porter, the 
owner of the Summit and One
Eyed Jakes, 18-20 S. Clinton 

t., 88id the visits are relatively 
inexpen ive. He plans to lure 
Sean Hayes from "Will and 
Grace- in the future. 

Porter said the plan came 
from conversations with pro
moter Matt McCoy of Specialln
terestEntert.ainment.oom, who 
started the busineee after meet
ing "Real World- cast members 
in Miami during Spring Break 
2002. In the put, McCoy has 
booked Yarbrougb for Malone's 
IriBh Pub, 121 Iowa Ave. 

"Iowa has been really good to 
me and aupported me, 110 I like to 
do fun stuff lOr college kids my 
age; the University ofNortbem 
Iowa junior aaid. 

"Why not give them some
thing back?' 

For now, while McCoy pro
motes hi. clients for the stu
dents' benefit, the cast membera 
come for the atmosphere. 

Tamburello al80 \ made 
appearaoce8 at Studio 13, 13 S_ 
Linn St., 8 place where reality
show celebrities often atop, said 
manager Wade Schutte, adding 
that Ruthie from "Real World 

MIeIIoI .. WynlllThe Daily Iowan 
$yrII, I cat IIMImber 01 "Real WOItd Boston," tala wI1II filii l1li 
..... 4 lillie SummH R ...... rant • Blr. 

Hawaii" stopped by last year. 
Thmburello, noting that Iowa 

City reminds him of his home
town, Boatm, said, "Iowa City fans 
are a little more conservative" 
than <tiler cities he has visited. 

Porter, for his part, disagrees. 
Acrowd Dearly knocked the 6-8, 
280-pound man over when they 
ruabed Tamburello. 

"It was like they were rushing 
the Beatles or something," 
Porter said. 

Other reality TV celebrities 
that have visited the Summit 

include Leah from "Real World 
Paris", and Keith Cuda from 
"Paradise Hotel- in week one; 
Tamburello's first visit in week 
two; and Veronica from "Road 
Rules Semester at Sea" with 
Robin from "Real World San 
Diego- in week three. 

Porter anticipates these will 
not be the last of the reality 
show celebrities, and thinks 
they will make appearances 
again following Spring Break. 

E-mail OIrepoller ........ at: 
IaurerHarnrnOulowa.edu 

recruits of rape since 1997, and 
coach Gary Barnett is on paid 
leave for remarks he made in 
two of the cases. 

"It is logical to wonder about 
it, but there is just no way to 
know," Skorton said about the 
allegation at the UI and its pub
licity because of the Colorado 
incident. 

Regardle8B of what happened, 
Skorton said, the investigation 
will provide a chance to review 
the rules and regulations of 
recruiting. 

For now, it will only focus on 
football, he added. 

E-mail 0/ reporters at: 
daily-iowan@ulowa.edu 

DROPOUT 
Continued from Page lA 

fare system for their liveli
hood, and more likely to spend 
time in jail or prison. 

District officials say that, 
w~le some critics consider the 
waiver's language to be over
the-top, some at-risk kids 
would be less likely to react to 
a softer touch. 

"If we do nothing, we con
demn them to social failure," 
said Arne Duncan, the chief 
executive of Chicago Public 
Schools. 

"It is our moral obligation to 
let kids know that if they do 
this, there will be devastating 
consequences. Dropping out is 
not the answer." 

An estimated 13 percent of 
the district's 435,000 students 
quit school each year. 

But the true number might 
be larger: A recent national 
education survey found that in 
several states, including TIli
nois, leading school districts 
inflate the number of students 
who graduate from high school. 

The survey found that data 
from many Illinois school sys
tems were flawed. 

• 

Skorton weathers difficult 1st year 
SKORTON 

Continued from Page 1 A 

While trying to build the 
university's funding, Skgrton 
has also spent time construct
ing a central administrative 
team, including new Provost 
Michael Hogan. He will select 
a dean for the College of Law 
in the near future. 

Establishing good relations 
with students was another 
goal this year, which he 
addressed through the P & D 
chats and by setting up a table 
in the residence halls to help 
open dialogue. 

Another issue that "loomed 
large" on campus was its cli
mate. Death threats on a 
homosexual student's resi
dence-bali door, and what was 
originally considered an 
alleged hate crime toward a bi
ethnic couple led him to stress 
the university's zero-tolerance 

policy toward such acts. He 
also tried to fend off bad pub
licity generated from the 
Pierre Pierce case. 

"I want to keep an open dia
logue with students on the 
issue of campus climate," he 
said. "People need to feel safe 
and accepted." 

He said he hopes to continue 
to improve the university in 
the upcoming year. With the 
economy improving, he said, 
he hopes to be able to plan the 
future of the university on 
"more stable ground.' 

All presidents face chal
lenges in their first year, Skor
ton said, adding his might 
have been more difficult 
because of the budget issues. 

During his first year, 1969, 
former President Sandy Boyd 
said he had to deal with 
tremendous changes nation
wide and acroBB campus. Stu
dents were protesting the Viet
nam War. Blacks and women 
were fighting for equal rights. 

And students, establishing a 
new generation, struggled to 
be free from "parental control." 

"Of course there are things I 
wish I could go back and 
change, but it was a time of 
great change in America," 
Boyd said. "r was happy that 
we were able w keep the uni
versityopen and running.-

He said he could not put his 
finger on a major accomplish
ment in his first year other 
than "r survived it." 

Former President Hunter 
Rawlings m, who served from 
1988-95, recalled meeting new 
faculty as a memory of his 
administration. Skorton, so far, 
appears to be a success, he said. 

Boyd, who temporarily 
returned to office in 2002 while 
a committee searched for a 
replacement for ex-President 
Mary Sue Coleman, said Skor
Wn is a "superb leader." 

E-mail Olreporter~ ....... at: 
alexander-lang@uiowaedu 

QUOTES ABOUT PRESIDENT DAVID SKORTON'S FIRST YEAR 
'1 don'l know if I've 

accomplished 

anything major 

in my fi rsl year. 

II is hard to pal 

Skorton myself on 

UI president . he back.' 

.If/Mrve 
mrydIy low price 
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........ 124 E. Washington 51. 
351-3500 
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'He is a superb 

leader ... he 

has the vision 

and capacity to 

lead the university 

lloyd 
10 new heighls.' 

Rawlings 
Former UI president Former UI president 

REQUEST F()R NOMINATI()NS 

'Of what I 

have seen of 

his first year, it 

has been a 

complete 

success.' 

The Hawkeye Awards 
for Student and Organizational Leadership 

In recognition of student lea4en, clubs and organizations 

The nominations form must be turned in 
no later than S:OO p.m., AprilS, 2004 to 

the Office of Student Life 

The Hawkeye Awards will be held on Wednesday, April 26, 2004. 
Tickets will be available at the University Box Office AprilS-22, 2004. 

---' Categories ---* Univenity-wide Leadenhip Award * Organization of the Year Award * Advisor of the Year Award * UlSG ExceHence Award * Outltanding Program of the Year Award 

~,-, rT · . Sponsored by the 
Student Cbganbation • UIsa Recognition Board 

~_n.,." 
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Hatem Mouna/Associated Press 
Palestinian youths on Sunday scurry for cover from an Israeli tank and bulldozer during an army Incursion In the Burelj refugee camp, in 
southern Gaza Strip. 

Israeli raid kills 14 Palestinians 
Raids on two Gaza Strip refugee camps signal escalating violence in the area 
BY KEN ELLINGWOOD 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

JERUSALEM - Palestinian 
leaders on Sunday accused Israel 
of escalating hostilities following a 
military raid on two densely popu
lated refugee camps in the Gaza 
Strip that killed at least 14 Pales
tinians and injured at least 81 oth
ers during fierre street fighting. 

Among the dead were four 
I> bystanders, including boys ages 

8, 12, and 15, said Palestinian 
officials at AI Aqsa Martyrs' 
Hospital in Deir el-Balah. 
Dozens of children were among 

e wounded, the officials said. 
The Israeli raid - the latest 

episode in a flurry of violence in the 
Gaza Strip - comes as Israel is 
weighing whether to uproot nearly 
two dozen Jewish settlements 
there that sit anlid a Palestinian 
population ofl.3 million people. 

"At a time when they're talk
ing about withdrawing from 

Gaza, they're literally destroy
ing it,· said Saeb Ereket, a 
Palestinian Cabinet member. 
"It's a major escalation. It's very 
dangerous." 

Israel said Sunday's operation, 
launched in the . central Gaza 
Strip during predawn darkness, 
targeted militants' cells based in 
Bureij and Nusseirat refugee 
camps. The soldiers were hunt
ing for fighters and ",eapons, 
including mortars, bombs, and 
anti-tank missiles that have 
been used in strikes against two 
Jewish settlements nearby in 
recent months, the military said. 

Troops, accompanied by 
armored vehicles and helicopter 
gunships, entered the camps 
and quickly met .fierce resist
ance, said army spokeswoman 
Maj. Sharon Feingold. Israeli 
soldiers returned fire during the 
eight-hour operation, striking 
several people - all of them 
armed, she said. 

~eoruytargetedPalestinian · 

gunmen who shot at our forces or 
presented an immediate threat,· 
she said. She said the Palestinian 
fighters endangered noncombat
ants by taking cover among civil
ians and ambulance crews in the 
densely populated neighborhood. 

Militant groups said 10 of the 
Palestinian dead were fighters, 
all but one of them members of 
Hamas. 

During the fighting, young
sters raced into the streets. 
Some threw stones at the tanks 
and soldiers, witnesses said. The 
soldiers withdrew by late morn
ing without making any arrests. 

During funeral processions in 
the two refugee camps Sunday 
afternoon, masked gunmen 
fired weapons into the air, vow
ing to retaliate. 

The Israeli raid came a day after 
a failed Palestinian suicide strike 
at the main crossing between the 
Gaza Strip and Israel killed four 

attackers aud two Palestinian 
police officers and injured 19 
Palestinian bystanders. 

Three militant groups -
Hamas, Islamic Jihad, and Al 
Aqsa Martyrs' Brigade -
claimed joint responsibility for 
the attempted attack. 

Last week, two Israeli air 
strikes killed six Palestinian 
militants after an Israeli soldier 
was killed in an ambush by two 
Palestinian gunmen at the Erez 
crossing. The gunmen were shot 
dead by Israeli soldiers. 

In January, a female suicide 
bomber detonated explosives 
inside the Erez crossing termi
nal, killing three Israeli soldiers 
and a security guard. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon's proposal to withdraw from 
Gaza Strip settlements - a move 
that may be many months away
outrnged the Israeli right wing and 
spurred warnings that Palestinian 
extremist groups might step up 
attacks to appear victorious. 
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NEWS 

Jordanian the focus 
of U.S. effort in Iraq 

Critics charge U.S. 
exaggerates the role of 

Abu Musab Zarqawi 

BY SEBASTIAN ROTELLA 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

RAMADI , Iraq - Last 
month , a Jordanian gunman 
trapped in a terrorist safe 
house fought a U.S. Army pla
toon to the death here in the 
dusty badlands of western Iraq. 

After the gunman fell, U.S. 
troops discovered a hoard of 
explosives, guns, passports, and 
a suicide-bomber vest. And they 
hit pay dirt: In the debris were 
two photos of a Jordanian fugi
tive named Abu Musab Zar
qawi. The slain man turned out 
to be a Zarqawi bomb-maker 
being harbored by a former 
colonel in Iraqi intelligence. 

The incident produced a rare 
tangible trace of a 37-year-old 
fugitive who has attained noto
riety in recent days. Iraqi and 
U.S. leaders call Zarqawi the 
mastermind of an eight-month 
wave of attacks in the country, 
most recently the synchronized 
bombings at Shiite shrines 
that killed as many as 271 pe0-
ple last week. 

Almost every day, u.s. offi
cials here display a confiscated 
letter, allegedly written by Zar
qawi, that claims responsibility 
for 25 suicide attacks and lays 
out a blueprint for plunging 
Iraq into sectarian chaos. 
There is a $10 million price on 
his head. 

But the United States bas 
provided little evidence impli
cating Zarqawi. In one case 
coalition officials say he plotted, 
the car-bombing of U.N. head
quarters in Baghdad that killed 
22 people last year, a U.S. coun
terterrorism official said little 
progress has been made in 
identifying the culprits. 

Although Zarqawi has been 
identified as a central figure in 
a multi-ethnic network wbose 
tentacles reach across Europe 
and the Middle East, his 
anointing a8 an all-powerful 
kingpin troubles some investi
gators and experts, who say it 
distorts the nature of the 
insurgency in Iraq. 

An Iraqi anti-terrorist police 
commander dismissed the 
claim in the purported Zarqawi 
letter that he has canied out 25 
"martyrdom operations," which 
would encompass most major 
attacks here since the fall. 
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Sex and the art of football recruiting 
AIl the nation ride the media 

wav of the recent University of 
Colorado Belt- eendal accusations, 
the allegations that high- chool sen
ior Nick Patton mad I t week fit 
perfectly. 

-a igned" to him and that other 
recruits on the same trip did not 
r eeive the same treatment, 
because, in his words, "it depends on 
how good you are. I know that play-

masterful and complex ploy by Kirk 
Ferentz and Co. or a simple crush on 
a possible future quarterback star? 

As a top-rated high-school quar
t rbaek from Ran , Patton vi ited 
Iowa last fall. During hi ca.mpus 
tour, notlung seemed unusual , but 
later that night, he ended up having 

' ers, if they think you can help the 
program, they'll do anything and 
everything to get you there.· 

The "a igned" woman went to see 
him several time after his visit, 
prompting the idea that maybe she 
indeed actually liked Patton. He 

Maybe it is natural for loyal UI 
students to take Ferentz's side in 
vehemently denying that Iowa 
would participate in any sort of sex 
bribery in recruiting. Maybe we just 
do not want to admit what could 
have happened. But maybe it just 
didn't happen at all. 

Howard Stern, self-proclaimed 
"King of all Media," predicted the 
demise of his nationally syndicated 
radio program on Mar. 5. 

Quoth the Shock Jock: "There's a 
cultural war going on. The religious 
right is winning. We're Iqsing." 

Much as it pains us to 
acknowledge Stern's daily sex-and -
bathroom-humorfest as a contribu
tion to American culture, our 
commlttment to opposing 
censorship and perpetuating a free . 
market of ideas in the United States 
often necessitates taking the bad 
with the good. "Decency standards," 
though not necessarily detrimental 
to freedom of speech in America, . 
nevertheless lend themselves to 
certain abuses if they are not specif-

ItUft\ intercourse with a UI female 
tud nt at a football player' res i

d nc • 
The encounter med a if it had 

n et up by th Hawkeye 
program, the high-school senior told 
th Manho.ttan Mercury, although, 
by hi own adml ion, thi wa 
hI first up rience WIth 
recruitment. 

P tton beli ves the woman was 

ay that "sbe said she liked me a 
whole lot and to really think about 
how much better things could be if I 
came to Iowa." 

While these assertions must be 
taken seriously, before the Hawkeye 
football program is called foul , 
Patton's story deserves a second 
glance. 

Did the incident represeJlt a 

It would be wrong of us to name 
Patton's accusations true or false 
right now. The private investigation 
VI President David Skorton has set 
up is a necessary step, and the only 
the results will tell the truth. 
However, at this time, the nation 
and the Iowa City community should 
not look down upon the football pro
gram nor compare the Hawkeyes 
with the ButTalos. , Ically defined. One person's 

dispicable obscenity is often another 
person 's harmless humor, and zeal
ous protection of America's moral 
fiber Is no excuse for excessive 
censorship. 

WE ton 
Al/,OW 
~~ 

UNI<HS .•. 

Profiting from. 
fabrication 

Though former New York TImes 
reporter Jayson Blair's penchant for 
plagiarism lost him his position at 
one of America's largest newspa
pers, his financial situation might 
actually improve. Blair, who was 
fired from the Times following the 
discovery of numerous fabrications 
and false stories, is embarking on a 
high-profile media frenzy to pro
mote his new book, which details 
his experience at the New York 
Times. 

1\ is deplorable that someone who 
did such a disservice to the field of 
journalism stands to proifit from his 
own misdeeds. We hope the reading 
public pays as little attention to 
Blair's book as Blair himself paid to 
the integrity of his position. 

LETTERS ---------------------------------------------------
Laughing down the 
Slippery slope 

Mer laughing hard so hard my 
stomach hurt at James J. 
Ehrmann's letter (OJ, March 4), I 
decided It would be worth II to 
reply to his so-called "response." 
It Is a ludicrous argument to say 
thaI legalizing gay marriage would 
lead to things such as bestiality. I 
think Ehrmann would benefit 
from taking the Theory and 
PractICe of Argument class at the 
UI prior to graduation so he 
doesn't nsk embarrassing himself 
In this manner again. 

For you see, Mr. Ehrmann, your 
claim is aSinine - it's a periecl 
example of a Slippery-slope 
fallacy and thus totally irrelevant. 
Slippery-slope fallacies are ones 
in which a person declares that 
one event must unavoidably fol· 
low another without any argu· 
ment lor the unavoidability. In 
other words, it's an · if-then" situ
ation taken over the top. 

Registered as an independent 
voter, I am open to both sides 01 
almost every slory, and to be 
honest. that's the most worthless 
logic I've ever heard in support of 
your view. And not only \ltal, it's 
borne out 01 fear and frustration. 
Too bad your right-wing hench
men can't seem to come up with 
a legitimate reason that supports 
your ideas. It's amusing to see 

ON THE SPOT 

how desperate you become when 
you run out of steam. 

Karfy Rossiter 
UI student 

ThiS is in response to James 
Ehrmann's March 4th letter on 
gay marriage. In his letter, 
Ehrmann argues that if we allow 
(or support) gay marriage, then 
we must also support bestiality 
and polygamy, truly a fallacy. His 
argument is based on the idea 
that it is not possible to draw a 
clear and non-arbitrary line 
between what is permitted and 
what is unacceptable. However, 
there are many points on the 
"marriage line" where such a line 
can be drawn. 

In 1S12, Rep. Seaborn 
Roddenberry of Georgia 
proposed an amendment to the 
Constitution reading, 
"Intermarriage between Negroes 
or persons of color and 
Caucasians ... within the Un~ed 
States ... is forever prohibited." 
By Ehrmann's logic, we should 
not have allowed "Negroes and 
Caucasians· to marry for the 
exact same reasons he protests 
gay marriages - such marriages 
would lead to bestiality and 
polygamy. But this has not been 
the case, nor will it be when gay 
marriage is allowed. 

As to polygamy, the Bible 
seems to be fine with it (Moses 
had two wives, Abraham three). 

, 

Yet the Bible is oHen the basis for 
opposition to gay marriage. So if 
the Bible supports polygamy but 
not gay marriage, why isn't 
polygamy legal? Because 
Christianity isn't the state religion 
01 the United States. Religious 
marriage ceremonies don 't have 
to be accepted by the government 
and vice versa. 

To the government, marriage is 
a matter of economics. If 
churches want to deny spiritual 
blessings to gay couples, it Is 
their right to discriminate. The 
government, however, cannot 
afford to. As former Sen. Alan 
Simpson, R-Wyo., puts it, "IA) 
federal amendment to define mar
riage would do nothing to 
strengthen families - just the 
opposite. And it would unneces
sarily undermine one of the core 
prinCiples I have always believed 
the GOP stood for: federalism ... 
How are gay men and women to 
be expected to build stable, loving 
relationships as all of us try to do 
when American society refuses to 
recognize the relallonships?~ 

Stephen Berge 
Uf freshman 

Bush-Cheney cheap 
shots 

The Bush-Cheney team has 
officially begun its re·election 
campaign and unleashed its 

What would be a good "On the spot" question? 

"Would the "What is the 
univcnity be purpose of the 
involved in a $3 million 
sexscandal?" renovation of 

the president'S 
house?'" ' 

Alpur ... .., 
UI sophomore 

A 

spending chest in excess of $100 I'm greatly offended by our 
million. Television ads are being preSident's recent lack of judg-
run in key swing states that ment regarding his first wave of 
attempt to portray Bush as a political commercials. The adver-
strong leader in touch with the lisement in question is one thaI 
American people. Unfortunately, invokes imagery of the terrorist 
the ads exploit the SI11 tragedy attack on S/ll . USing this tragic 
by making use of footage taken event to bolster one's political 
during the midst of our disaster. career is sick. Just plain sick. 

By using this issue for his par- But this isn't the first sign that 
tisan political gain, Bush is not our president doesn't understand 
only disrespecting all the people how to respect one of this 
who were directly affected by the nation's greatest tragedies. Last 
events, he is once again going month, on Rush Limbaugh's 
against promises that he made to show, I heard the portly pundit 
the American public. In a state- - glowing over. receiving a person-
ment to the Associated Press in ally signed copy of Bush's speech 
January 2003, Bush said, "I have to the joint session of Congress 
no ambition whatsoever to use following S/I1. Bush is treating 
this as a political issue." this day of sorrow as a tool, as a 
Apparently his ambitions have souvenir, as anything but a 
changed course, because that Is tragedy. It's limbo time at the 
exactly what he is doing. White House. How low can he 

Out of respect for our nation, go? 
Bush must stop his vncon
scionable ads - though he will 
then have to return to the key 
issues of the presidential election. 
But Bush does not want attention 
drawn to our current situation 
regarding health care, education, . 
or the economy - all have dete
riorated under his leadership. 

Join with me in letting Bush 
know that we expect him to keep 
his word to Americans, and we 
will not allow him to cheapen our 
national tragedy for political gain. 

hi'll Miller 
UI medical student 

" Why not cut 
down general 
education 
requirements 
instead of 
raising tuition? " 

TmllIuaIIIw 
UI sophomore 

Eric Johnson 
Iowa City resident 

Lf;TTERS TO THE mrroR may be 
sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 

. signed and include an address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 300 
words. The 01 reserves the right to 
ed~for length and clarity. The Dlwill 
publish only one letter per author 
per month. Letters will -be chosen 
for publication by the ednors 
according to space considerations. 

k 

The road. 
ahead : 

THE ISSUE OF EQUALITY has been in 
the news lately. Many proponents of 
gay marriage, including a majority of 
the Massachusetts Supreme Court jus
tices, believe all people in our society 
should have the right to marry either a 
man or a woman. The mayors of some 
large cities have gone so far as to vio
late 6tate laws by offering marriage 
licenses hl same-sex Couples. These 
actions have prompted President Bush 
hl endorse a constitutional amendment 
banning same-sex marriage. 

Many use the equal-protection 
clause, a part of the 14th Amendment 
hl the Constitution that offers equal 
protection under 
law for all citizens 
as justification for 
the "right to 
marry." The 
amendment was 
originally 
designed to ensure 
equal treatment 
for blacks follow
ing the Civil War. 

Today, many 
use the equal-pro
tection clause as 
the legal basis to 
rights not expressly 

SHAWN 
SLAVEN 

written in the Constitution. However, 
to assume universal equal protection 
under the law is a grave misinterpreta
tion oftbe 14th Amendment. The 
Supreme Court has long held that 
"equal protection" is not absolute. 

In 1978, and again in the recent 
University of Michigan case, the 
Supreme Court ruled that there was a 
"compelling state interest" in affirma
tive-action programs. In other words, a 
university admissions program could 
discriminate based on etbnici.ty, so long 
as it did not set a certain number of 
places aside for "disadvantaged" groups 
or award points based on the ethnicity 
of the applicant. 

A 1979 case upheld a Massachusetts 
law that required the preference of 
qualified veterans over non-veterans in 
hiring for civil-service jobs. The court 
held that ethnic classifications, other 
than the affirmative-action laws with 
"extraordinary justification," are inher
ently invalid, yet other classifications of 
people did not have to meet such a high 
standard. This particular case was 
brought by a woman who contended 
that the veteran-preference put her at 
an inherent disadvantage because so 
many veterans were men. The court 
ruled that this did not matter because 
the law was rationally based and 
intended to benefit veterans without 
regard hl sex, not intended to punish 
women or non-veterans. 

Other Supreme Court cases have 
held that it is legal hl exclude women 
from combat and the draft. Sadly, this 
means our government deprived 
Hillary Rodham Clinton of the right to 
defend our country heroically in 
Vietnam and use that experience ad 
nauseam in political campaigns, such 
as the dashing and handsome John 
Kerry. Women should be outraged over 
this. 

In 1967, Loving v. Vvginia declared 
laws prohibiting interracial marriages 
to be unconstitutional. The court did 
not rule that these laws were invalid 
because they failed to equally protect 
all citizens. Instead, the court found 
that the reasons given by Vrrginia and 
other state legislatures for having these 
laws on the books were so racist and 
ridiculous that they failed the "strict 
scrutin1 test of a: compelling state 
interest for maintaining the status quo. 
Further, the court believed that 
because many states had repealed sim
ilar laws in recent years, it was clear 
that contemporary publie 
opinion agreed that these Jaws were 
unjust. 

These are just a few cases in which 
the courts have distinguished between 
the interests of society and the equal 
treatment of citizens. 'Ib prove that 
same-sex. couples are given a constitu
tionally mandated right to marry, advo
cates will have to show there is little , 
state interest in maintaining the tradi
tional family structure and a positive 
BOcial benefit in allowing same-sex 
marriage. 

If we are to use the ironically named 
LoviTIIJ case as a precedent, public opin- ' 
ion matters as well. Right now, a large 
majority of people oppose gay marriage. 
Very few of those opponents see any 
social benefit to changing the definition 

. of marriage. Gay-marriage advocates 
woold be well advised to build their 
case in state legislatures and the court 
of public opinion and demonstrate why 
same sex-marriage would benefit 
lIOciety. Relying on legalization through 
judicial fiat will only encourage another 
politi.cal backlash and more cultural 
division. In the end, that would make 
gay marriage like abortion - a con
tentious cultural divide that will 
provoke mistrust and animosity for 
decades. That certainly would not 
benefit society, gay couples, or the 
institution of marriage .• 



Publicity Photos 
Top: 111, Straight Story Is the las! 
David Lynch 111m In the Bljou's 
series of the director's classics. 
Bottom left Director David Lynch 
antves alllle film's 1999 premiere. 
Bottom right Richard Farnsworth 
stars as man on a cross-country 
trip with his lawn mower. 

The Bijou wraps up its David Lynch series with The 
Straight Story, a G-rated tale of a man's journey from 

Iowa to Wisconsin on his '66 lawn mower. 

Quietly cutting "a swath 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

The Straight Story 
When: 

9:15 p.m. today,. 5:15 p.m. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 

Where: 
Bijou 

***~.out of**** 

BY LAURA JENSEN 
TIf DAILY w:NI~ 

The Straight Story is a quiet 
t contemplation of life, death, 
• pride, and independence. With 

sweeping pans of the green and 
gold Iowa landscape and medita

i tive shots of the stany night sky, 
director David Lynch chronicles 
,Alvin Straight's lawn-mower 
journey from Laurens, Iowa, to 
Mount Zion, WIs. 

This 1999 award winner is the 
third and final film in the Bijou's 
David Lynch series, and with its 

, G-rating, it is a marked depar
ture from his earlier, darker 
work, including his Oscar-nomi
nated Blue l.f!luet. 

f In the fall of 1994, at the age of 
73, Alvin Straight (Richard 
Farnsworth, Misery) decides to 
visit his estranged brother, who 
has just BUffered a stroke. WIth 
vision too poor to obtain a driver's 

license, hips so bad 
he requires two 
canes, in the early 
stages of emphyse
ma, and too stub
born to allow any
one to help him, 
Alvin builds a trail
er to book up to his 
'66 lawn mower and 
tokes off. 

Along the way he 
enrounters a teenage 
runaway, RAGBRAI, 

Cinematographer 
Freddie Francis 

captures the Iowa 
scenery in a way that 

made this lifelong 
Iowan see a previously 

unnoticed beauty. 

Beauty) , but 
his subtle, 
moving per
formance was 
just as worthy. 

Farnsworth 
is supported 
by Sissy 
Spacek (Oscar 
winner for 
Coal Miner's 
Daughter), 
giving a heart-

a fellow World War IT veteran, a 
priest, and several others. 
Through his conversations with 
these strangers, we learn about 
Alvin's life, thoughts, and fears. He 
also deeply affects those he meets 
with his hard-earned wisdom. 

Farnsworth was nominated for 
several awards, including an 
Academy Award, and he won oth
ers, including an Independent 
Spirit Award, for his understated 
portrayal of a man contemplating 
his life near its end. Farnsworth 
himSelf committed suicide a year 
after the film's release upon 
learning he had terminal cancer. 

Film: The Straight Story 
Director: David Lynch ' 
Writers: Mary Sweeney and John 

Roach 
Sta"lng: Richard Farnsworth, 

Sissy Spacek, John 
Farley, and Everett McGill 

Length: 111 minutes 
Rated: G 

This final act of self-determina
tion suggests how in tune he was 
with his character's stubborn 
independence and depression 
over aging. Farnsworth lost the 
Oscar to Kevin Spacey (American 

breaking • 
depiction of Alvin's slightly men
tally retarded daughter, Rosie, 
who, after losing her children, 
now cares for her father. 

First-time writers John Roach 
and Mary Sweeney offer a script 
sparse on dialogue but heavy on 
subtle emotions. CinematOgraph
er Freddie Francis (Glory) cap
tures the Iowa scenery in way 
that made this lifelong Iowan see 
a previously unnoticed beauty. It 
is easy to see how Alvin can be so 
quiet when he is surrounded by 
such a peaceful countryside filled 
with characters who embody 
Iowa manners and hospitality. A 
sweet, melancholy score by Ange
)0 Badalamenti (Mulholland 
Drive) also adds to the film's 
thoughtful mood. 

The Straight Story moves slow
ly, but those who have the 
patience will be rewarded with 
one of the best movies of 1999 and 
one much better than anything 
rve seen this year. It is touching 
and sentimental without being 
sappy. Walking out of the thester, 
you'll find yourself reflecting on 
your life and the relationships in 
it, hoping that when you are 73 
you'll have half as much to ol;fer 
the people you meet. 

. E-mail O/reporter t..I ~ it 
laura-jensen-1@UiOlla.oou 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Every Monday, head to the Green Room, 509 S. 

Giloort St., for the Blues Jam, hosted by the Blue 
Tunas. Doors open at 9 p.m. and cover is $1. 

The geometry of math rock 
BY ALISSA VAN WINKLE 

THE OAlY w:NI~ 

How rare is a band that can 
make a strong and everlasting 
impression without vocals? 

Try Don Caballero on for size, 
a band that is the frontier for 
instrumental music. With an 
abundance of ingenuity and a 
precise sense of rhythm, Don 
Caballero creates conceptual. 
ized pandemonium amid an 
array of reverberation. . 

Original members Damon 
Che (drums), Ian Williams and 
Mike Banfield (guitars), and 
Pat Morris (bass) formed the 
group in 1991 in Pittsburgh and 
compiled a handful of EPs on 
minor labels. 

Don Caballero will bring Its constantly evolving sound to Gabe's today. 

1993 sparked and background 
the band's first 
foray into the 
heads of many lis
teners with For 
Respect, its debut 
LP (engineered by 
Steve ALbini) on 
Touch and Go 
Records. Tbe 
group's second 

SHOW 
drums, from the 
previous ones 
that it sent chiIJs 
down the spine of 
most people. 

DDn Caballe'ro 
When: 9 p.m. today 

Where: Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington SI. 

A breakup 
because of ten
sion midway 
through the 

Admission: $8 

album was Don Caballero 2, 
and the band resurfaced three 
years later to put out What 
Burns Neuer Returns, the most 
critically acclaimed album. 
1999 saw Single Breaking Up 
Volume I, a collection of EPs 
and compilation releases. 

Don Caballero seemed to take 
a different route after Banfield 
and Morris left and tbe band 
added Eric Emm. 

The trio of Che, Williams, and 
Emm put out American Don 
(2000), an album so different, 
with the absence of distortion 

American Don 
tour in 2000 sent the group to 
its musical grave. Che went off 
to play drums for Bellini. which 
he eventually quit and went to 
the Speaking Canaries, while 
Williams formed the Battles. 

In 2001, Che decided to re
organize the band with mem
bers of Pittsburgh math-rock 
Creta Bourzia. As before, drums 
lead the beast, with guitars driv
ing the fast-paced instrumen
tals; it's pure, discernible genius. 

Don Caballero consists of 
innovation and evolution -

part of a musical frame of mind 
that takes one far from bome on 
a journey of unexpected 
breadth. 

The group will play tonight at 
Gabe's with the Autwnn Project 
and Jarret Mitchell. The show 
will start at 9 p.m.; oover is $8. 

E-mail 01 reporter AI_ VII WII*lI at 
alissa-van@uiowa edu 

Shirk 
Show 
Week 

DI music ci1tlc Richard Snir1< has picked 
lour rock shows 10 gel you Ihrough 

midterms to Spring Break. 
IH lWSIIAY'S ..-FUllY'S 

am*,-

. Toyota Quality 

:SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 
I 1 

% • 15,000 Miles 
If] • 30,000 Miles 

I . · 45,000 Miles 

off · 60,000 Miles I 15,000/45,000 mi.,.wtIng al &160; I 
E • 3' 120104 30,000/60,000 mi., ttartlng at $241 I I xplres JIll Make your appt. today! 

I Open Monday-Friday 81'i: t-111 I I 
7'30 am-6"OO pm -- - - - - r~ TOYOTAl I C~urtesy Shuttle 1~=:!}!~!-=.~tJr'0ur be.t vOluejl 

~----------------------~ 
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'The k 
• International Mondays. · Undemlndlnll Indll 
lllroullb lilt MaUwl G.ograpby Standards,· ReI 
Honey. noon, International Center lounge. 

Intemational Center lounge. C.ntral College, B p.m., E109 Art Building. 

• Dlalogo denl MuslCl Antici et delll Modeflll, 7:30 • University Ind Concert Bands, B p.m., Clapp Recital 

• ROIndlabi. dllClllllon stria, a AfrlCins 01 tilt 
AmetlCll: What Ira We dolnll Now7 From tb. 
Abstract to Ibe COIICIIII: Reelel Ind Structural 
Vlol.1ICt In tilt AfriCin Dle.,ora," 5 p.m., 118 
Macbride Hall. 

p.m., Trinity Church, 320 E. College SI. Hall. 

• "live from Prairie lIgbts," Binnie Kirshenbaum, 
fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

• The ArcbeeologlCiI Instllule 01 Americi Lecblre 
Series, "This Conch Is Not lor Blowing: Classic Maya 

• InltmeliORlI Women', 01, Celebration, 7 p.m., Clmd Sbelll from Mellco," Donlld McVlcteer, North 

Quote of the Day 

QUESTIONS TO 
ASK BEFORE 

SIGNING 
A LEASE 

Journeys of faith, you know, are a risky business. God Is always 
calling u& out of our comfort zones. 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• Does the building have any 
noise rules? If so, 

- V. Gene Robinson, who on Sunday officially became the Episcopal Church's first openly gay bishop. do these apply to 
Clay Aiken's "Invisible," 

----, What rapper claimed the 
royalties from his No.1 hit, signed 
3W'8-/ at gunpoint, enabled Death 

-.--' Row Records to get its start? happy birthday to 
What humor magazine 
prominently features a janitor 
named Sytvester? Mlrch 8 - Rebecca Lund, 21 

March 8 - Victor Wessels, 22 
March 8 - Michelle Ng 

••• 

What At ball club was the 
fllSt team In 13 years to 

--y_ .... sweep the Wond Serles In 

March 8 - Sara Altman, 22 

19891 

What former SovIet repubtlc 
on the Black Sea is known to 
its residents as Sakartvelo? 

PATY 
3 p,m. Iowa Donor Network 
3:15 lies, Government Cover-up, 
Terronsm 
3:30 lel1erpress Opry 
3:55 In the Scrap Metal Garden 
4 Country Time Country 
5 lessons from the Ancient Forest 
5:55 Captured by Fear 
11:30 SeN Calendar 
7 Educalion Exchange 

DILBERT ® 

THIS Id:EK 1 ACHIEVED 
UNPRECEDENTED LEVELS 
OF UNVERIFIABLE 
PRODUCnVll'f _ 

'I\OI~ aEQUITUli 

Doonesbury 

Wish YOIrIflendlI hipPY blrlllday. 
[-mllllll.lr dlte 0' blrlll, nlRle , and Ige 

111111 Up II adflnci 10 dally-lowlnOulowl.ldl. 

.o j .~ 

news you need to know 
National Security in an Age of Terrorists, Tyrants, and 
Weapons of Mass Destruction, with Lawrence J. Korb, 
will be cableeast on the City Channel, cable channel 4 
today at 10 a.m. 

7:30 live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 The Forrest Barnhill Show live 
10:30 cl chicago 
11 The Really Great Grandma Show 
vs. Speckled Brown Poopecka 

II II"\ADE PHONE CAllS, 
BUILT CONSENSUS J 

DISPlA'fED lEADER-
5HIP , "TTENDED MEET
INGs "ND SET 
PRIORITIES. 

J 

UITV 
6:30 p_m_ Iowa Basketball with Steve 
Alford 
7 Steve Alford Press Conference 
7:30 Ida Beam Lecturer C. Stephen 
Jaeger 
8:30 Live from Prairie Lights, Mary 
Swander 
9:30 Student Video Productions 

by Scott Adams 

AND THEN WE 
HAVE THIS 
MEETING. 

BY WI@Y 

horoscopes 
Monday, March 8, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21 -April19): Make sure you've done everything in 
your power to keep the peace. Frustration and limitation regard
ing either business or personal pa/1J1erships can be expected. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may have to work a little harder 
in order to get things off the ground today, but once you build up 
a lil1le momentum, nothing will stop you. Check out minor phys
ical problems that have been annoying you. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): This is not the day to mess around 
with your finances. Develop a hobby or make a physical change 
to enhance your appearance. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Catch up on all those household chores 
that are haunting you. Likewise, if you have unfinished issues with 
someone you care about, bring everything 0tIHIt1lle open. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your generous nature will be appreciated', 
but it could end up leaving you short of cash. A fri~ndship could 
turn into a much more serious relationship. Watch for signals. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): If you haven 't been following your 
professional dreams, look into what it might take to do so. You 
will feel your ambition kick in when you discover that your goals 
probably aren 't out of reach. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Let go of things that are worn out and 
of no use to you anymore. It's time to get rid of the old and bring 
in the new, and that goes for your personal life as well. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don 't get stressed out about things 
you ean 't change. Focus on what you enjoy doing most, and make · 
it your goal to achieve in that area of your life. 
SAGinARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : You need to make some new 
friends who share common interests. By following your heart and 
delving into something you believe In, you are likely to meet 
someone who could become important in your life. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may have a slip of the tongue 
and offend someone you care about. Think belore you speak today. 
Someone close to you will be far more fragile than you imagined. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1 B): The more time you have to experi
ence firsthand how others cope with things, the easier it will be for 
you to deal with your own problems. This is a perfect day for love. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't let family members put 
demands on you. It's time to concentrate on your own interests. 
Financial risks will not pan out today. 

which is best appreciated at 
high volume? 

• Are rodents and roaches a 
silent nuisance here? 
Or are they capable 

of human speech, which 
makes them so oddly 
endearing in films and 

cartoons? 

• Assuming a stride length 
of 1.2 meters, a rate of 73.8 
strides per minute, and an 
average wind velocity of 6 
mph, apprOXimately how 

long will it take to reach the 
Sports Column from 

this doorstep? 

• Does the no-smoking policy 
pertain to crack as well? 

• Which Caribbean 
vacation package will the 
realtors purchase with our 

deposit money? 

.1 s it true that the 
apartment's carpet has 
been carbon-dated back 

to the Paleozoic? 

• Does the apartment 
have a dishwasher, or Will 
we have to outsource this 
task to a semi-skilled team 
of Guatemalan refugees? 

• W~at are the neighbors 
like? And how do they 

feel about late-night 
accordion sessions? 

• Realistically, how 
many kegs can fit in the 

kitchen and bathroom at a 
given moment? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts'and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

~btNt\trlork~nnt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0126 

ACROSS 32 Hwy. mishap 58.Party for lei 
1 Manila respondent wearers 

envelope ctoser 33 Me<! schoof 51 _ Lanka 
8 Computer Ulj. eo _ Jay Lerner 

screen Image 34 Driveway of Lemar & 
10 "Spare tire' occupant Loewe 
14 Dominican 38 Becomes a 62 Jok 

Republic domehead . M Jazz's James 
neighbor 40 Skirt that shows and Jones 

15 Italla's capital oft legs • Fall'S opposite 
18 Interlude 41 Pasture • Sea eagle 
17 Luggage cllp-on 43 Forsaken 70 System utilizing 
18 'Amo, ~mas, 44 btocksFossil fuel grates hri-t-+-

71 Ecjtor's mark 
1. Prod 
20 It made Laary 

PleBry 
22 Rizzuto 01 the 

t 940'8-50'5 
Yankaa 

24 Fire, as from a 
job 

25UMJllled 
28 Laid on 

generously 
30 Tot's Wheels 

... Harry Potter's 12 Space capsule 
lI~tnlng bolt, Insignia 
e.g. n Ruters before 

47 Suffix with buck Lenin 
... Pielclng sito 
50 Exceed the 

boIrds of 
52 Summary 

hotder? 
sa W~h raeolute 

splrlt 
57 WSWs opposite 

DOWN 
1 Greek X 
2 Boy 
3 River Istand 
4 Downers? 
5 Farm pen 
8 Tax deferral 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE means: Abbr. 
7 Comectora? 
• Nebraska city 
• Not an emigre 

10 Winter aliment 

~:m+i-l 11 LeI.,. In the 

12 Pond growths 

J7 Late Princess of 31 Slobber 
Wales H Like a winter 

28 Uppers? wonder1and 

31 San_ 
Obispo, Calif. 

42 Wine residue 
45ComedanMort 

31 Norway's patron 4, Sandwich whtt 
saint sauerkraUl 

uP_or 
'Ca8abtanca' 

51 Lsast_n 

52 CIoees In on 

53 Dark 
54 Pull one'. leg 
58 Mrs. Bush 
II Volleyball 

equipment 
53 Small coa/lIlze 
58 Inti. flier, once 
. _ Ungul 
87 Last year'alrs. 

13 Mix FOIllntwtll, cetI HlllO·285-5668, $1 .20 a rOOute; or, with a 
iitTtn:titTtiiiiiil.... 21 Joe that won' credh card, 1 -llOO-814-5554. 

keep you up ~LIII subIorlptIone are avallabfe for the bttt or Sunday 
miI"rti-t-Ti 23 Arm 01 leg • croeawordI from the Iut 60 yelrt: HI88-7-ACROSS. 

Ontlne lubecriptIona: TedIy', puzzle and more man 2 000 
ml'mirtiti:itii 25 Envelope stiok8r PIlI puzzlll, nytfmel.comIcrouworda ($34.95 • veari. 
m~r+il-m-I :It 8ert's Muppet Cl'OIIwmII for young IOfvert: The L .. rning Network, 

PI' nytImee.oom/Iurnl~. 
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SCOREBOARD 01 SPORTS DESK 
NBA 
TIJ<nD 84, lev DIm 76 
tbml101 , [)jj~~ 

~ 00, GokBl Stefti 
ileIroilOO,Sdefii 

NHL 
CilIgiry " CoiooVJ 1 
f.OmrQl4, ~ 1, or 

TIE DI SPGR1S IlEPAJITIEIT WELCOMES 
QlESI_. CGI.ars •• SlMRSI •. 
...-: (319) 335-5848 

lev YIrt 99, ~ 00 
LA IN!s 94, ~.ift!t 88 
Sm18i1107, ~ 00 
8osb18J, MimesOO 77 

LA ClippIn 91 , f'tII1InIl1 
Irdn lo.:U9~ 94 ~Ias 4, SM Jose 0 

~7, N.Y.~4 

SL l.!lis 5, MIlo 1 
Minisola 1, PIWlix 1, or 

(319) 335-6184 
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DOWN SOUTH 

Softball earns split 
In Tampa tourney 

The Iowa softball team splH six 
games this weekend at the 

'f Speedline Invitational In Tampa, 
Fla. 

PHcher Usa Birocci continued 
to pace the Hawkeyes, striking 
0U116 Boston University hitters 
in a 4-0 Iowa win on March 4. 
She followed that up March 5 
with another strong performance 
against Troy State, K-ing 14 in 
Iowa's 2-1, eight-inning victory. 

"Usa's made a lot of progress," 
sald Hawkeye coach Gayle Blevins. 
"She's got much better control, 
and it's exciting for us because 
she's getting her speed back. That 

• takes a lot of things away from the 

l ather team, which is nice." 
Iowa's offense proved to be the 

downfall in Its losses, as the 
Hawks were shut out twice. 

l 
Tennessee-Chattanooga blanked 
the Hawks, 1-0, on March 6, and 
Tennessee Tech won by the same 

, score on Sunday in the third-

I place pool championship bracket. 
"We need to work on making 

Quicker adjustments to different 
types of pitchers," Blevins said. 

I' "Good hitters have to make the 
adjustments quickly," 

The Hawkeyes did pound out 

l
' 11 hits, including five two-bag

gers, against Boston, with Kylie 
Murray going 3·4 with a pair of 
doubles and two RBis. 

I In exhibition play, Iowa was no
hH by Team USA's Jennie Rnch. 
The defending Olympic gold
medalists, who Blevins called 

I "nine of the finest hitters in the 
world," ran up 11 runs on Birocci 
and Ali Amold, but the experience 

(I wasn't lost on the Hawkeyes. 
"We talked afterward about 

what we learned from having 
played them, and that's Impor
tant for all the players, 'not just 
the young ones, to realize what 
they can learn from games like 
that," Blevins said. 

- by Donovan Burba 

GYMHAWKS 

Iowa finishes third 
despite high score 

The No. 16 GymHawks took 
third at Washington, putting up a 
196.9, the second-best team 
score in school history, 
However, the Hawks couldn't 
catch No. 6 Utah or No, 12 
Washington, two teams that beat 
the Gym Hawks earlier this year, 

"I thought the meet went 
really well , especially coming 
off last weekend," said senior 
captain Nicole Wong. 

Iowa was powered by Its tal
ented senior class, led by Alexis 
Maday, Maday, coming off her 
fourth Big Ten Gymnast of the 
Week honor last week, tied for 
"rst on the floor exercise, post
Ing a 9.95. She also finished 
third on the vault and the Mrs 
and finished sixth In the all
around competition. Stephanie 
Gran also performed well, fin
Ishing tied for fifth on the floor, 
vault, and ail-around. Wong fin
Ished eighth on the bars, post
Ing a career-high 9,9. 

"It's a little disappointing not 
being able to beat them, but they 
were ranked ahead of us, and It's 
their coast," Wong said. "We 
expected they would perform a 
little higher, but we're really 
happy with our performance." 

The Gym Hawks wlil conclude 
the dual season Friday at Iowa 
State. 

"I think we have a very good 
chance to going to Iowa State, 
and to keep the bail roiling," 
Wong said. 

- by MI. Rlchardl 

EVIL E PIKE: YANKS MEET RED SEE PAGE 28 

BIG TEN RESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS • COLU 

e urn 0 ory 
Hawkeyes win the Big Ten title and qualify a~110 wrestlers for the NCAAs 

Amanda MaylThe Daily Iowan 
Senior Clift Moore raises lhe Big Ten wrestling championship leam trophy Sunda, night In Columbus, Ohio. Moore won the conference 
championship In lhe141-pound weight class, and all 10 Iowa wrestlers qualified for the NCAA championships. 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETI 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Head
ing into the postseason, a cloud 
of uncertainty surrounded the 
Iowa wrestling team and its 
ability to regain dominance in 
the Big Ten. 

So not only did the 
Hawkeyes answer any. ques
tions concerning their capabil
ities by capturing the confer
ence title in Columbus, Ohio, 
over the weekend, they did it 
in an impressive fashion, 

With all 10 wrestters placing 
in the top seven of his -oospective 
weight class, Iowa advanced its 
entire lineup to the NCAA 
championships for the first time 
in the Jim Zalesky era. 

"I knew - and I think every
body else on the team knew ':"" it 
was possible for us to do it,· said 
Iowa's 133-pound junior Trent 
Goodale, who, along with red
shirt freshman heavyweight 
Ryan Fuller, won a crucial sev-

How they fared: 
125 - Luke Eustice· 2nd 
133 - Trent Goodale - 7th 
141 • Cliff Moore - 1 st 
149 - Ty Eustice - 3rd 
157 - Joe Johnston - 4th 

.165 - Cole Pape - 6th 
174 - Tyler Nixt - 2nd 
184 - Paul Bradley - 2nd 

enth-place match to clInch an 
invite to the national tourna
ment on March 18-20 in St. 
Louis. "It's been a long time 
since it's been,.done, but we'-oo a 
tight team, and I think every
body believes in everybody else." 

Sophomore Ty Eustice, who 
took third place in a controver
sial match in which he was 
awarded four points for 
s.talling time against his oppo
nent Jeff Ratliff of Ohio State, 
said the title is something to 
be proud of, especially because 
it seemed the Hawkeyes were 
overlooked all season. 

"It was Dlinois at the begin-

Seventh·year Iowa coach Jim 
Zalesky was honored IS the Big 

Ten Coach of the Year by his 
colleagues for the second time In 

his career. 
See TUlsday's Ollar more on 

Zalesky and his road to success. 

ning of the year, and you know 
Michigan started doing well, 
and then Minnesota at the 
end, and we were always kind 
of second or third tier in most 
people's eyes," Eustice said. 
"It's a good feeling when 
there's people doubting you 
and go against you. It's always 
good to come out on top." 

The team championship, 
which ended up being a closer 
race than most thought after 
Iowa struggled to capita1ize in 
four of its five individual title 
matches on Sunday, was 
Iowa's first in four years. The 
Black and Gold beat out the 
three-time defending Big Ten 
champion Minnesota Golden 
Gophers, 129.5-124.5, for first. 

ENTARY 

"I know it's something 
[Zalesky) wanted to bring back 
to our campus,· said former 
Iowa coach Dan Gable, who 
won the Big Ten title each of 
his 21 years as a Hawkeye 
head coach. "r heard him tell 
the team that it belongs there." 

Although Gable's teams 
were known for their domi
nance, the coach couldn't recall 
too many instances when his 
whole lineup competed in the 
national tourney. 

"I don't think if you look at 
the tradition that we have 
sent 10 of 10,· said Gable, who 
recorded the feat during his 
last year as head coach in 
1997, "It seems like we always 
have something happen. It's 
kind oflike the number 10 and 
what it represents. It repre
sents perfection, and it's pret
ty tough to get it.". 

Despi te the balanced team 
success, Sunday's ceremonies 

SeE WIIU1lII8, PItGE 68 

FRANK 
KLiPSCH 

Women 
baffled 
by rout 

INDIANAPOLIS-With 
18:16 remainingin the aerond 
half ofIowa's quarterfinal game 
against Michigan State at Con· 
aero Field House on March 5, 
Johanna Solverson attacked 
the basket from the left wing. A 
hesitation, croesover, andjump 
stop later, she was three feet 
from the hoop with Michigan 
State's 64 center Kelli Roehrig 
still in the way. SoIverson ron
torted ber body and twisted her 
torso like a piece of La1fy Taffy 
being yanked and pulled from 
the teeth of a kid. She then 
flung a semi·hook, semi
grenade lob toward the rim, 
probably expecting a foul call 

But none came. 
"Are you serious?" sbe said 

as she made her way toward 
the other end of the floor, the 
live ball still bounding above 
the hands of the -oost of the 
players below the rim. 

Although the question was 
most likely a rhetorical one 
directed baltbeartedly at one 
of the three -ooferees nmning 
along the edges of the glossy 
court, it rould have easily been 
directed at any of the Hawk
eye family in attendance. 

Possibly many of the Iowans 
were like myself, p-ooparing for 
an er\ioyable few days in Indy, 
wondering what sort of sighlB 
to see or shops to hit up on 
March 6 or what clubs to check 
out at night. Regardless, a p0s
session after Solverson's 
-oomark, MSU's Lindsay Bowen 
made a steal and the Spartans 
ronverted a three-on-none fast 
break for a i6-point lead. 

A sense of urgency could be 
felt. When Tiffany Reedy hit 
a 3 less than a minute later, 
the Hawkeye faithful behind 
the team bench began to yell 
a little louder, jump a little 
higher, trying to speed up the 
run that would put Iowa back 
into the lead. Up to that 

SEE WOMlI, PItGE 68 

Pressure doesn't fade after victory 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Purdue's PA guy should've 
dusted off the eight-track sin
gle of David Bowie's "Under 
Pre88u-oo." 

Emotions ran rampant in Iowa's 
March 6 matchup of two squads 
with NCAA'Iburnament hopes 
perilOU8ly c10se to Oat-lining. 

Purdue's dean of Big Ten 
coaches, Gene Keady, blew his 
top arguing a call early in the 
second· half. Pierre Pierce and 
Purdue's Kenneth Lowe nearly 
went toe-to-toe after tangling 
up. Earlier, Steve Alford bore 
holes through his Hawkeyes in 
a stare-down during a time out, 

After the Hawkeyes van· 
quished his Boilermakers, 63-62, 
Geriatric Gene was especially 
ornery and especially mean. 

Apparently a fan expressed 
some displeasure towards 
Keady's coaching as he made his 
promenade back to the d-oossing 
room for poet-game festivities. 
Keady clearly was not flattered 
by the II"ntlemsn's discourse. 

·You got some idiot in the 
crowd saying how I should 
retire,· the 67-year-old said 

BIG TEN 
TOURNAMENT 

BRACKET, PAGE 28 
afterwards, "I want people like 
that. I like cowards. I'll stick 
around for 10 mo-oo years with 
idiots like that in the crowd. 

"'I'hat's ridiculous," he added. 
"Like I shot the free throws or I 
made the plays. Dumbass." 

You can say that when you've 
been around as long as Keady -
and won natiooal Coodl of the Year 
awards in six separate seasons. 

Meanwhile, in the Hawkeyes' 
dressing room, Iowa unwound 
after a brutal game befitting all r:I 
glory and splendor that is the 
Black and Blue Big Ten. Jeff 
Horner, fresh off a sock in the 
shnozz, bied to shake the oobweba. 

Teammates said the sopho· 
more sharp-shooter, who had a 
game-high 22 points, had no 
recollection of drilling the 
game's decisive free throws with 
12.7 seconds left, It will take 
warrior·like efforts like ~hat if 
the Hawkeyes hope to claw 
themselves into the NCAA'Ibur
nament on March 14. 

But they absolutely had to 
have a W against the Boilers. 
They absolutely could not afford 
to let another opportunity - this 
one being a final chance to claim 
fourth-place and a first round 
bye in this week's Big Tens -
slip through their mitts, and 
down the stretch, they seized it. 

Following Purdue's Lowe 
nailing a pair at the charity 
stripe with 4:18 remaining, 
Horner and Pierce took over, 
combining to score Iowa's last 
eight points. 

After Glen Worley committed 
yet another nearly cataclysmic 
foul on David Teague with 1.1 
second -oomaining - eerily simi
lar to a late-game gaffe he rom
mitted at Indiana Feb, 7 - for
tunately for the Hawkeyes, 
Teague wasn't able to mies his 
second free throw intentionally, 
as Indiana's Bracey Wright did 
80 deftly last month. 

Pierce then in-bounded to 
unheralded senior Kurt Spur
geon. The final hom sounded. 
For a moment the Hawkeyes 
could exhale and rejoice. 

Friday brings a game with 
Michigan ~t 1:30 p.m. in the Big 

To. atrattmlalAssocialed Press 
Iowa's Brody Boyd, 11ft, Greg Brunne" and KIII1 Spurgeon (30) try to 
strip PurduI" Breit B .... ' of the llalketball on March &. 

Ten 'Ibumament. The loser will 
be eliminated from any mention 
for the NCAAs. 

More pressure. 
E-mail O/reporterlllly .... at: 

bealonkelly2ClO3@Jahoo.com 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
SPORTS ROUNDUP 

Yankees top Red Sox in 
1Jest rivalry in sports' 

BY HOWARD ULMAN 
ASSOCIAT£D I'IfSS 

Achilles' tendon that should 
ideline him ror one more day. 

FORT MYERS, Fla _ - The 
A· Rod circus rolled into 
town, thrilling fan8 and 1 avo 
ing the Bo ton R d Sox with 

"There's no need for me to 
play," said Garciaparra, who 
would have been traded had 
Boston obtained Rodriguez. 
"I t'a s pring training. " 

till a noth·er 10 a to the New 
York Yank e . 

Asked ifhe might be ducking 
the conrrontation with 
Rodriguez, traded by Texas 
last month, he laughed and 
ssid, "It' not even worth a 
comment." 

A ign-w ving, 1I0ut crowd 
watched th Yank win, 11·7, 
on unday, . '" months after 
they beat th Red Sox in their 
llUlt m ting in Game 7 of the 
AL champion hip &erie . 

Commemorative pin for 
the game 80ld for $5.67, one 
s p ctator war a hirt that 

His replacement, Pokey 
Reese, did fine with a homer 
and excellent defense_ 

id, "r don't brake for Yankee 
fa ns,' and line out ide the 
ba llpa rk wer e loog hours 
befora gam time. 

"Thi s is the best ri valry in 
ports," Reese said. "It doesn't 

get any bigger than this.~ 
Shortstop Derek Jeter Iiit 

on or New York 's rour 
homers but made a throwing 
error on Boston's first batter, 
Gabe Kapler, that led to 
lhr e unearned runs in a 
four·run fi rst. 

Ale Rodrigue: had little 
i mpac t on the much hyped 
apri ng t rai ning gam - a 
grouodout a nd an infield ingI 
againll the team h nearly 
joined io December. 

-rh y'ra run. They're easy to 
II t up for: Rodrigu z aid of 
gam betw n th rivals. "We 
look forw rd to a n unbeliev. 

bl umm r: 

The Red Sox blew that com
fortable lead just as they had 
done last Oct. 16 in Game 7 
when they squandered a 5-2 
lead in the eighth and lost 6-5 
on Aaron Boone's solo homer in 
the 11th. 

Nomar Garciaparra had no 
i mpact on t h game at all , 
d imi ni l h ing the drama by 
ak i pplng the ga me with a 
min or Injury to hi s right 

On Sunday, the Red Sox 
gave up a 4-0 lead as the Yan
kees hit four homers - two by 
former Boston first baseman 
Tony Clark. 

FrtIIaw 
· .n 8ASIIE11Al.L at 
BIg Ten Tournament. TBA. 
• SOFTIAU. at NIST. VI 
Washl/IOIon (5 p.m.), 
Santa Clara (7 p.m.) 
• WOMEH'S SWIMMING 
II NCAA IlMng l(NS ~ 
ClIdihoma CIty 
• MEM'S SWIMMING at 
NCAA DIWlg 0uaI r in 
1IIoomingIOn. Ind 
• WOMEH·. GYMNAS
T1CS at Iowa Stat . 
• WOM£N'S TRACK t 
NCAA Indoor 

T.., 
• .... Prf&easaI 
ArOm Angels at'SeattIe 
Mamers. 1 pm on ESPN. 
• WCII AIIiIntic Ten 
TOIIIWI*lt final, TBA. 4 
p.m on ESPN2. 
• CII CoIcnaI AIhIetic 
Trumament final. TBA. 6 
p.m onESPN. 
• WCIIBtgTen 
Trumament final. TBA. 5 
p.m onfSN 
• WCII HoIizon I.eague 
TournarTI9 final. TBA. 6 
pmonfSN. 
• CII MVC Tournament 
hi. TBA. 8 pm on ESPN. 
• CII WAC TournamenI 
fNI, TBA. B pm. 00 ESI'N. 
• CII MJcH:onIrleq 
T IlII/1liIO'IIiI semifinal. TBA. 
B::.l p.rn. on FSN_ 
• CII West Coast 
(;onferlInCe Tournament 
final. TBA. 11 p.m. on 
ESPtt ...., 
.-~ 
Tournament hi. TBA. 
2::Kl p.rn. 00 FSN. 
• _ BigEast 
Tournament final. TBA. 6 
p.m. on ESI'N. 
• CII~ 
Tournament final, TBA. 6 
p.m. on ESPN2. 
• .. PIiadeIphia 7&ers 
31 ChiCago Us. 7:30 p.m. 
alFSN. 
• CII HoriZDn '-" 
T~hl.TBA.8 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• CII SIJl Bel 
T(III1'a1IeI1t hi. TBA. 8 
p.m. on ESPN2. 

., , 5 

."BigEast 
~ TBA. 11 am. 
on ESPN. 
• CII Ca1Ina USA 
TcurWnd, TBA. Noon III 
ESPN2. 
• _ IIigXlI 

• TcurWnd, TBA. Noon on 
· FSN. 
• • " Big East 
~TBA.lpm. 

IOWA SPORTS 
Championships in 
fayeIttYIlle, Art 
• MOn TRACIt it NCAA 
IndOOr ChamPionships in 
FayeItevIIIIJ, M. ....., 
• MEH'SWKElIAllat 
BlO Ten Tournament TBA. 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
II NCAA DMng Zones In 
Oldahoma CIty. 
• MEM'S SWIMMING at 
NCAA DiVIng Ouallfier In 
BlOOmington, Ind. 
• WOMEH'S TRACI( at 
NCAA Indoor 
CIlamplonships in 
fayetteville, Art 
• MEN'S nw:K at NCAA 
Indoor C/JampionSllips in 

TV SCHEDULE 
onESI'N 
• CII Conference USA 
Tournament. TBA. 2 p.m. 
01\ ESPN2. 
o WCII Big XII 
Toumament. TBA. 2~ 
p.m. onFSN. 
o CllBigEast 
Tournament final , TBA. 6 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• CII No!1heast 
COr*reoce Toomament 
fioOI, TBA. 6 pm. on 
ESPN2. 
• WCIIB;JXII 
Toomament h , TBA, 6 
p.m. on FSH. 
• CllBigEJst 
Toomament, TBA. 8 p.m. 
onESPN. 
• CII Big Sky ToorTm1eflt 
hi, TBA. 8 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• _ BiIIXIi 
Tournament. 8:30 p.rn. on 
fSN. 

n...r 
• CII Big Ten TOImiIITlIIfII. 
TBA. 11 a.m. on ESPN. 
·Cll BigEast 
TOIIIIlanIP. TBA. 11 a.m. 
onESPN2. 
• Cll Big Ten ToImmn. 
TBA. 1 p.m. on ESPN. 
·Cll BigEast 
TOUITIM1IR. TBA, 1 p.m. 
on ESPN2. 
• CII Pac-l0 TCIIIIWI'IO. 
TBA. 2 pm. III PSN. 
·Cll Big'Aln 
TOIIIWTWC. TBA. 3:30 
p.m. III ESPN2. 
• .. AlCTOII'IWTIR. 
TBA. 6 p.m. on ESPN. 
oCIIIJIgEIsI 
ToII!wnR. TBA. 6 pm. 
III ESPN2. 
o KQicago 
IIIaI:MIMs 31'" .IerWf 
DNIs. 6:30 pm. III FSN. 
• _ Nlw Ollln 
HomeIs • HausIDn 
AocIiIIs, 6:30 pm. III TNT_ 
• CllBig XI TCUIWIIR. 
8 pm. III ESPN2. 
·c.IllgEast 
,.~ TBA. 6:30 
p.m. on ESPN2. 
• .. [)ails MMrIdII;t 

fayetteville, Ark. 
• BASE8ALl. vs. Maine, 
noon In Deland, Fla. 
• SOFTBALl at NIST, vs. 
TSA 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
at Illinois-Chicago, 2 p.m. 

SlIMy 
• MEN'S WKETBAlI. at 
Big Ten Tournament. T8A. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at 
NCAA DivIng QuaJjfler in 
Bloomington, Ind. 
• SOFTBAll at NIST, vs. 
TBA. 
• BASEBALL vs. Maine, 
9 a.m. in Deland, Fla. 
• MEN'S GOLF at 
Bearkat Invitational. 

Sacramento Kings, 9 p.m. 
onTNT. 
• CIII Pac-l 0 Toomament, 
TBA, 10:30 p.m. on FSN. 
• C88 Mountain West 
Tournament. TBA, 11 p.m. 
on ESPN. 

fftIIIr 
• CII Big Ten Toornament. 
TBA, 11 am. on ESPN. 

• CII "'" Tournament. 
TBA. 11 a.m. 011 ESPN2. 
• WCII Mid-American 
Tournament. TBA. 11 a.m. 
on FSN. 
• CII Big Ten Toomament, 
TBA. 1 pm. on ESI'N . 
• CII "'" Tournament. TBA. 1 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• WCII Mid-American 
Toomament. TBA. 1:30 
p.m. on FSN. 
• CII eonterence USA 
T oornament. TBA. 3:30 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• CII Southland 
Conference Toomam.1l 
final , TBA. 3:30 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• CII f<IC. ToorTll/118lt, 
TBA. 5:30 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• Cll BigEast 
Tournament. TBA. 6 p.m. 
on ESI'N . 
• .. Ct*:ago BuIs at 
New Jersey NelS, 6:30 p.m. 
cIn FSH. 
·CllBig East 
TOUITWIld. TBA. 8 p.m. 
on ESPN. 
• CII NX Toumarnn. 
TBA. 8 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• CII Pac-l0 TOIIII1arTlII1t. 
TBA. 10:30 p.m. on fSN. 
o CII MoII1Iain West 
TOIINIIIIIIlI. TBA. t 1 p.m. 
III ESPN. ..... 
• c. ConIImce USA 
TCUIWIIIIlI IiIII, TBA. 
10:30 a.m. on CBS. 
o .. AnwicM East 
TCUIWIIIIlI hi, TBA, 
11t~ a.m. on ESPN. 
• .. a.£AC Tooownent 
hi. TBA. 11 a.m. on 
ESPN2. 

• • AI_m AI_CDT 
EASTtIIH COIIf!I\EHCE EASTDIN CONfI!RI!HC£ --. W l Pel 011 -~ W l TOl .... CIf 
-.IMoI' 31 2. .813 - PNIodoIphio 35 17 12 8 88 201 -- lit 36 ~ 10 -.IMoI' 36 20 11 2 83'l1li -. 211 311 .4311 11 N.Y. --.ctora 3025 '0 3 73 190 

"'- ~311 .0 11 ~ N.Y. Rangeot 24 33 7 5 80 180 
~ 25 311 .li7 13~ Pittoburgh 15 ... 8 • 40 180 -..... 20 41 .3211 17\ - w l TOl .... OF 
0I10nd0 11 47 .2n 21 ~ Torot'OO 37 20 9 386.ee 
ConIroI-' w l Pel 011 or-. 311 .8 9 586228 - 47 11 748 - -. 32 11 I. 7 85 .75 
DomI 4. 25 83' 7. IoIonbooI 311211 6 2 80 .79 - 3329 532 13\ BufIIIo 30 31 8 1 67 .78 
_ 0rI00n 33 30 .524 14 - w l T 01. PIa OF 
~ ~ 31 42t 20 T_Bay 39 .7 7 5 90 200 - ~31 .429 20 - 24 28 14 385.52 - 20 42 .323 28\ AIIonta ~ 32 7 3 64.88 
CIIDgtl II ... .290 l1II ~ CornIIna 21 lit 13 • S9'~ wnlERN CONfI!IIENCE WaoIW>gIon 21 37 8 2 52 158 
_DIvIoIon W L .... 011 WEsmIH COHnFlEHC! , - ... 19 .l18li - COft1nI~ w l T 01. PIa OF 
_"'*>010 42 2. IIS7 2 00Ir0l 39 .7 9 2 89 213 
~ 39 23 .l5l1t 4\ NooI1YIo 3325 8 2 78 180 -- 39 24 •• ,9 5 SI. LouIs 31 211 9 2 73 158 - 38 28 .581 71. CobnbuI 20311 8 4 52 146 
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New _119. WuI*\gIan 84 ~ .. -LA I..okoft i-I. _ JoI1ey 88 Edrno(ltcn 4. Chicago 3. OT 
_ 107, 0I10nd0 90 Colgory 7. CcIorodo 1 
8oIIonao,_n 0aIIu 4. SIn .-0 
DomI88. _tIIo 85 PII1I/xJrgh 7. N.Y. Range ... 
~M. _S1a .. 85 SI. louis 5. BoIIaIo 1 
LA Cl!>Poro 91 . Po<1Iond 7. M'_',_',1io _ 103, llInYer i-I TocIoty·. _ 
T..ooy._ 
_ .t PhIo<IoIpIlIo. e p.,.. 

C>tIIt)oIa •• WaShington. • p.m. 
CoroIIna II CoIumt>JI. 6 p.m. 

~ II AtIonIo. 8'30 p.m. T_ Bay •• Detroit. 6;30 p.m. 
_ .. DoIoo. 7:311 p.m. COIo<aclo a. va_. 9 p.m. 
LA ~ IIl/IOh. 8 p.rn. Mont'"'" .''''**'>. 9;30 p.m. 
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Win gives Iowa 
tournament bye 
BY JON KRAWCZVNSKI 

ASSOCIAT£D PIIESS 

WEST LAFAYE'ITE - Iowa 
coach Steve Alford says Pierre 
Pierce's eye injury may have 
been a blessing in disguise. 

Pierce, a 54 percent foul 
shooter, calmly sank two free 
throws with 30.6 seconds left 
to propel Iowa to a much-need
ed win over Purdue, 63-62, on 
March 6. 

Pierce, who missed the sec
ond half of Wednesday's loss at 
Northwestern with a scratched 
left eye, provided a ,big offen
sive spark down the stretch for 
Iowa (16-11, 9-7 Big Ten). 

"That poke in the eye helped 
his foul shooting," Alford 
joked. "Pierre was tremen
dous." 

The Boilermakers (17-12, 7· 
9) had two chances to stay in 
the game in the clOSing sec
onds, but David Teague 
missed a 3-pointer and Pierce 
grabbed the rebound. 

Jeff Horner added two free 
throws for Iowa, and Teague 

botched a free throw attempt 
on the other end. Teague was 
at the line with 1.1 seconds left 
and Purdue down 63-60. He 
was supposed to make the first 
free throw and miss the sec· 
ond, but he made both, elimi
nating any chance for a win 
and, most likely, an at-large 
bid to the NCAA'lburnament. 

"That's the' way the season's 
gone ,· Purdue coach Gene 
Keady said with a frustrated 
chuckle. 

The Boilermakers fell to 1-7 
in games decided by two points 
or le88. 

Horner led the Hawkeyes 
with 22 points OIl 7-11 shoot
ing, and Greg Brunner added 
14 points and 13 rebounds. 

Iowa withstood two strong 
Purdue runs to open Ilach half 
on senior day in West 
Lafayette to win for the fourth 
time in six games. 

It was a critical win for the 
Hawkeyes, which coupled with 
Michigan's victory over North· 
western, gives Iowa the fourth 
seed and a first-round bye in 
the Big Ten Tournament. 

HAWKEYE TENNIS 

Men fall to Illinois 
The Illinois men's tennis team 

demonstrated why it is the top
ranked team in the nation tly beating 
Iowa, 7-0, on March 6 at the 
Recreation Building. The defending 
national champions extended their 
winning streak to 45 matches -
tying ·the all-time record held by 
Stanford. Significant injuries to the 
Hawkeyes' lineup did not help their 
upset efforts . 

Freshman Sebastian DeIgOOo, the 
team's No. 2 si9ls . , was out 01 
the IileI4l \Wh a strailed AchiIes ten
don. SOphomore Chaitu Malempati 
(shoItIer) R freshman .kmt Hook 
(~fr.K:ttn il left iml) competed il 
the match but were hampered by 
i$JrIes. The HaY.1ceyes were aIn8Iy 
MIW Johan Bergns, out IldefiniIe. 
tt, R Ry;r) Reid , v.tlo tel taken \oo;Ier 
10 get Ia:k ItliI1 _ 8)(JlIIded. 

"Given 011' pI'rJsbIJ stale and given 
the ~ 1hat we ware pIayilg against 
IIilois, I thourj1t we <it a good job [on 
Mardl6)," lewd cxa:h Slew Hourjlbl 
sail. "I thought we responded real wall 
10 the sItSIon. em I thought ~ 
weren' i1tinkIaIed pt!yilg the No. 1 
IIIim II the COIJlIJY, Ytfi:h Is !III'y'OJ 
son IeII* Q for a IIBTl IhaI Is _ 
II8shrna1 n sqmltores." . 
. Iowa (3-5, (}O2 BIg TIWl) fIliIlIIIItKIlD 

WI! the No. 3 dotilIes n1Eh behn! ' 
sqltaoore Aoron Schaedl1Int nI 
Srilr Malis Jasblk. The' DJ: IIfWOll, 0"""'. 

- by Jnon Bnlmmolllll 

Women keep rollhlg 
The Iowa women's tennis team is 

off to one of its best starts in the 26-
year history of the program. The 
Hawkeyes improved their overall 
record to 8-2 after going on the road 
to defeal Kansas, 6-1, on March 5 
and Missouri, 4-3, on Sunday. 

Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw was 
excited aboul'his team's success 
this past weekend. 

"These were big wins for us," he 
said. "I th ink irs good that we're 
winning as a team and everybody's 
pulling her weight." 

The Hawkeyes set the tone with 
an easy victory against Kansas. 
Iowa won the doubles point by 
capturing all three doubles match· 
es. As for the singles, Hawkeyes 
Megan Racette, Hillary Mintz, 
AnastaSia Zhukova, Chelsea Glynn, 
and Hilary Tyler all won. 

Sunday's meet came down to 
the final singles match. Freshman 
Tyler defeated Erika at NO.6 sin
gles (6-3, 3-6, 6-4) tQ galn , the 
fourth singles match and Clinch the 
meet. Racette, Mintz, and Glynn 
also won their singles matches. 

"The meet on [March 5) didn't 
help us today because it was easi· 
er than we expected,' Wardlaw 
said. "It was great for Hilary 10 be 
in a 3-3 match. For her to come 
through in Ihe clutch Is a huge step 
for a freshman." 

-by Rpn Long 

American Hean ~ 
Associatioo.V 
1WIIOf---

CPR 
can keep your love alive 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

·Mandy Harv 
• Nik Strait 
• Mark Hartsta k 
• Matt Volkma 
• Toby Veeder 
• Tell Julia 
• Dino Baloee i 
• Frank Klobu 

$1 50 Battle. 01 

: ~dRsJyle 
• Miller HiD Life 

II you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knlghl at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms available. 

120 East Burlington· No Cover 
Orders to go -351-9529 

CAMPUS III 
(lj ~ MaI ' !DriMn, I17-74M 
1IIl .... '._,..,~ 

Mon-Thul1: 6:15, 7:15, 9:40 
Fn.Soo: 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15.9:40 

·-111 IIon-ThUI15:20, 7:30, 9:45 
fri.Sun 1:00,3:15,5:20, 1:30, 9:45 

-.nI1II 
Moft·llMs 4:30, 1:00, 9:40 

fri.SUn 1:30, 4:30, 7:00, 9:40 

CIJtEMfl6 
S}tarrore MaloEm· 351m 

STAIIIIY & II/TCII (PG-13) 
12:10, 1:00, 2:30, 3:30, 4:50, 

6:00,7:10,8:30,9:30 • 

ClII.uD(I) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

1IITBI(I) 
12:15,2;30,4:45,7:10,9:30 

• FIST IATO (PG-ll) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

rmTE I¥EII \II 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 

CO~~L ~IDGE 10 
CooII fti;je Mal ' ~ • 625-1010 

P .. IF TIl.,. (I) 
12:40,1 :40,3:40,4:40,6:40,1:40,9:40 

SPECIAl NEXT DAY ADVANCE TICKET SAliS 
AVAIlABLE FOR THIS FEATURE ONLY 

"","13) 
12:10, tlO, 3:20, 4:20, 6.30, 7:30, 9:40 

.. lI .... T"'"' 3) 
1:00, 4:00, 1:00, 9:40 _,alBl._ 

12:40,2:50,5:00,7:10,9:20 

51 FlIT lArES ","IS) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00, 9:30 

IIAClEIPCI 
12:10. 3:20, 6:30, 9:30 

CU'-AI (I) 
7:30 ONLY 

LDTt IImIIII OF TII_ (PI-13) 
Noon. 4:10, 8:00 

III fill ","13) 
1:00 U:15 ONLY 

MOVIE LINE 
337·7000 

catlgory 4220 

-] 
( 
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SPORTS 

Duke ,women rally to beat Terps; UConn rolls 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GREENSBORO, N.C. 
Alana Beard scored 21 points, 
helping No.2 Duke rally for a 
win over Maryland in the semi
finals of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference Tournament on 
Sunday. 

Moniqlie Currie added 16 
points for the top-seeded Blue 
Devils (26-3), who trailed by eight 
in the second half before rallying 
and advancing to today's champi
onship game against North Car~ 
olina. Duke is trying to become 
the first team to win five straight 
ACC tourney titles. 
• Shay Doron scored 19 points 
for the fourth-seeded Terrapins . 
(17-12). Delvona Oliver added 
15 points and eight rebounds. 

Oliver made three free 
throws, and Maryland used a 

I 12-1 run early in the second half 
to take a 41-33 lead. The Ter
rapins also led 48-41 on a 
jumper in the lane from Doron 
with 11!07 remaining. 

semifinal on Monday. The Eagles 
advanced earlier Sunday with a 65-
53 win over Miami. 

lie. 5 .... St. 58, lie. 25 
MlcIIlpI St. 54 

INDIANAPOLIS - Kelly Mazzante 
scored 19 points, and Jess Strom 
added 15 to lead Penn State past 
Michigan State in the Big Ten tour
nament semifinals. 

Penn State (25-4), the Big Ten's 
regular-season champion, has won 
25 games for the 10th time under 
Portland and will face NO.6 Purdue 
tonight In the championship. 

Michigan State (21-8) was led by 
lindsay Bowen with 12 points but 
lost for the sixth-slraight time to 
Penn State. 

Kelll Roehrig had 11 paints and 
Julie Pagel 1 0 for the Spartans, who 
lost for the sixth time in seven tour
nament games. 

. 110. 6 ~ 67,110.22"" sa. 61 
INDIANAPOLIS Shereka 

Wright scored 31 points to lead 
Purdue over Ohio State. 

Wright scored seven points in 
the last 5:30, including a 3-pointer 
from the corner that gave the 
Boilermakers (26-3) a five-point 
lead with three minutes to play. 

the second half, and Houston beat 
TCU 10 win the Conference USA 
tournament title and earn its first trip 
to the NCAA Tournament in 12 years. 

Houston (27-3) won its 12th 
straight while playing in its first-ever 
conference championship game. 
The Lady Cougars last made the 
NCAA tourney in 1992, and lost in 
the first round. 

TCU (24-6) was making its third 
conference championship game 
appearance in four seasons. 

sandora Irvin scored 20 points 
and grabbed 16 rebounds for her 
13th straight double-double for the 
Lady Frogs. Ebony Shaw had 11 
points and Adrianne Ross added 10. 

Joann Overstreet had 14 paints 
lor Houston, and Sancho Lyttle 
added 13 points and six rebounds 
before fouling out with 4:48 left. 

1I •• 12~70, UClA 66 
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Nicole Powell 

had 18 pOints, 14 rebounds, and six 
assists, arlO Kelley Suminski had 18 
points with fIVe 3-pointers in Stanford's 
comeback win over UCLA in the sernift. 
naIs of ttle Pac-10 loumament. 

But the Blue Devils' tourna
ment experience soon came 
through. Trailing by three, 
Duke scored on nine straight 
possessions - many on drives 
to the basket - to take the lead. 

No. 10 North Carolina 75, N.C. 
State 64 

Chuck Burton/Associated Press 
DukB'S Alana Beard (20) tries to drive past Maryland's Kalilea France during the Ilrst hall of their ACC 
Tournament game in Greensboro, N.C. on Sunday. 

Wright was brilliant, making 13 of 
21 shots from the field and adding 
five rebounds to carry Purdue to its 
17th win in its last 18 games. 
Jessica Davenport had 13 points and 
nine rebounds for the Boilermakers. 

Stanford rallied from 11 points down 
to beat the Bruins for the 11 th straight 
time and eliminated them from the con
lerence tournament for the third 
straight year. 

The top-seeded Cardinal (23-6) will 
play NO.2-seeded Arizona for the cham
pionship tonight. The Wildcats beat 
Washington, 77-55, in the first semifinal 
for their sixth straight win. 

GREENSBORO, N.C. - Freshmen 
Ivory Latta scored 27 points, and 
Camille Little added 24 to lift North 
Carolina past North Carolina State . 

Latta hit five 3-pointers for the 
second-seeded Tar Heels (24-5). 

Marquetta Dickens scored 20 
points to lead the third-seeded 
Wallpack (17-14). 

Little and Latta combined to shoot 
18-for-30, while the rest of the Tar 
Heels shot just 5-for-19. 

110. 4 Connecticut 48, Virginia 
Tech 34 

HARTFORD, Conn. - Barbara 
Turner scored 14 paints and Jessica 
Moore added 11 , leading Connecticut 

over Virginia Tech in a Big East tour
nament quarterfinal game. 

The top-seeded Huskies (25-3) 
played the final seven mlputes with
out Diana Taurasi, who was sidelined 
with four fouls . She shot 2-for-10 
and finished with four points. 

Virginia Tech made just five field 
goals in the second half, the last two 

Scott Audette! Associated Press 
John Henry Williams (right) talks 10 lathar Ted Williams (center) as sistBr Claudia Williams (left) and Tommy 
Lasorda listen at the Ted Williams Museum and Hitler Hall 01 Fame on Feb. 17, 2002, in Hernando, Fla. 

Ted Williams' son dies at 
age 35; had father frozen 

BY GREG SUKIENNIK 
ASSOCIATED PflESS 

BOSTON - John Henry 
Williams, the son of Hall of 
Famer Ted Williams whO 
pushed to have his father's body 
frozen, died late on March 6 of 
leukemia in a hospital in Los 
Angeles, an attorney for Ted 
Williams' family said. He was 
35. 

Peter Sutton said John Henry 
Williams died at UCLA Medical 
Center with family members at 
his bedside. Sutton said his sis
ter, Claudia Williams, and attor· 
ney, Eric Abel, informed him of 
the death by phone. 

Williams had been battling 
leukemia for months. In Decem
ber, he had a bone-marrow trans
plant, using a donation from 
Olaudia, his youngest sister. 

"On behalf of all of us with the 
Boston Red Sox, we extend our 
condolences to the John Henry 
Williams family," Red Sox prin
cipal owner John W. Henry said. 
"Perhaps no person meant more 
to the history of the Boaton Red 
Sox than did his father, and it 
was clear that his father's life 
and legacy were the focal point 
of John Henry Williams'life. 

"It is particularly sad that 
leukemia claimed his life, for his 
father was a pioneer in the 
development of the Jimmy 
Fund, which has made such 
remarkable progress in the fight 
against cancer." 

Ted Williams' brother, Danny 
Williams, also died of leukemia, 
at the age of39. 

After Ted Williams died in 
July 2002, John Henry Williams 
had his father's body taken to 
an Arizona cryonics lab for 
freezing. He and Claudia 
Williams Baid they signed a 
handwritten pact with their 
father in 2000 agreeing their 
bodies would be frozen. 

They were sued by their half
sister, Bobby·Jo Ferrell, who 
insisted Ted Williams wanted to 
be cremated. Ferrell dropped 
her objections in December 
2002. 

Ted Williams finished with a 
.344 career averare and waa the 
last major leaguer to bat over 
.400, when he hit.406 in 1941. 

John Henry Williams made 
an attempt in the past two sea
Bans to follow in his father's 
footsteps, playing for some low
level minor league and inde
pendent baseball teams. 

Williams said in October that 
he had been diagnosed with 
acute myelogenous leukemia 
that month at UCLA Medical 
Center. He said at the time that 
he had already started 
chemotherapy. 

About 10,500 new cases of 
acute myelogenous leukemia 
are diagnosed each year in the 
United States, with remission 
occurring in 70-80 percent of 
those patients. 

A spokeswoman at UCLA 
Medical Center could not imme
diately confirm whether John 
Henry Williams was a patient 
there. 

Sutton, the Williams family 
lawyer, declined comment when 
asked if John Henry Williams 
had still intended to pursue cry
onics for himself. A message left 
for Joe Waynick, the CEO of 
Alcor Life Extension Founda
tion in Scottsdale, Ariz., waa not 
immediately returned. Alcor 
reportedly has Ted Williams' 
body, although the company has 
not confinned that. 

A phone number for Claudia 
Williams could not be located. A 
message left at a listing for Abel 
in Her,:lando, Fla ., was not 
immediately returned. 

coming In the final 40 seconds. 
Carrie Mason led Virginia Tech (22-
7) with 13 points and was the only 
Hokie in double figures. The Hokies' 
34 paints was two off an all-time 
tournament low. 

The Huskies, trying for their 
league-leading 10th tournament 
tilie, will take on Boston College in a 

LaToya Turner had 14 points and 
six rebounds to lead Ohio State (20-
9). 

110. 11 HoustIIII86, 110. 16 JCU 75 
FORT WORTH, Texas - Chandl 

Jones scored 24 of her 36 points in 

Nikki Blue had 18 points, seven 
assists, and five rebounds for the 
Bruins (17-12), who had won eight 
of their previous nine. 

Clemens tense 
in 'Stros debut 

but still gets' • win 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

At Br.adenton, Fla., Roger 
Clemens admitted he was 
nervous when he took the 
mound for his first spring 
start for his hometown 
team. He gave up tWO 'runs 
and five hits with one 
strikeout in two innings, 
earning the 15-8 win when 
the Astros scored five runs 
off Kip Wells in the third 
inning to take a 6-2 lead. 

Jason Lane and Jason 
Alfaro each hit a three-run . 
homer for the Astros, and 
Lance Berkman drove in two 
runs. 

Cubs 'II) 4, RI,"I 'II) 4 
In Mesa, Ariz., Greg Maddux's 

return to the Cubs was a suc
cessful one. He gave up one hit 
In two scoreless Innings. 

Maddux, who last pitched for 
the Cubs in 1992, threw 23 
pitches - 15 for strikes. Todd 
Hollandsworth hit a three-run 
homer for Chicago. 

Nets ., Dodgers 3 
At Vero Beach, Fla., Tom 

Glavine gave up five hits with 
one walk and one strikeout in 
three scoreless innings in his 
first spring appearance for the 
Mets. 

New York got solo homers 
from Victor Dlaz and Jeff Duncan 
off Kazuhisa Ishii, who allowed 
six runs and five hits with four 
walks in 1 2-3 innings. 

Juan Encarnacion and Bubba 
Trammell homered for the 
Dodgers. 

1._1 ... 18, Tigers 10 
At Lakeland, Fla., Casey Blake 

and Corey Smith each hit a grand 
slam, Ronnie Belliard had a 
three-run homer and Travis 
Hafner added a solo shot for the 
Indians, who have scored 42 
runs in their first three eKhibltion 
games. 

Cilia 'II) 6, 81.11b 6, tl. 
At Scottsdale, Ariz.. Brett 

Tomko made his Giants debut, 
giving up one run and two hits in 

three innings. 

Marlins 6, 0,101'11 
At Jupiter, Fla., Carl Pavano 

allowed one hit in four innings 
for Florida, and Damian Easley 
hit a two-run homer. 

Twins 7, Reds 4, 11 Innings 
At Sarasota, Fla ., Jason 

Bartlett hit a t1ebreaking double 
In the 11 th inning for the Twins. 

Barry Larkin and Jason LaRue 
each hit a two-run homer in the 
first inning off Minnesota starter 
Johan Santana. After that, six 
relievers blanked the Reds on SiK 
hits. 

Phlllles 12, Bile J.ys6 
At Dunedin, Fla., Mike 

Lieberthal's squibber with the 
bases loaded broke a 6-6 tie in 
the top of the ninth. 

AL Cy Young winner Roy 
Halladay allowed one run and 
two hits in two innings. Randy 
Wolf went 2% innings, allowing 
five runs on five hits for the 
Phillies. 

Elpos 7, Ca~ln.11 2 
At Viera, Fla., Tony Batista 

homered and drove in two runs, 
and five Expos pitchers com
bined for 11 strikeouts. ClaudiO 
Vargas allowed one hit in three 
scoreless innings. 

Albert Pujols homered for the 
Cardinals. 

D."I Rays 11. IrII'" 2 
At Kissimmee, Fla ., B.J. Upton 

and Fernando Tatis each hit a 
two-run homer, and Mitch 
Meluskey added a three-run shot 
to lead the Devil Rays. 

Russ Orllz, slated to be the 
Braves' opening day starter, 
allowed six runs - three earned 
- and four hits in two innings. 

lrewers12, b ....... 
At Phoenix, Chris Magruder 

hit a bases-loaded triple that 
highlighted a seven-run, eighth

. Inning rally to help the Brewers 
improve to 5-0 this spring. 

Kevin Mench and Mark 

Teixeira homered for the 
Rangers. Mench, vying to be 
Texas' left fielder, is 4-for-8 this 
spring and has reached base 
eight times in 12 plate appear
ances. 

Rockies 4, Ro,all (IS) 1 
At Surprise, Ariz., lack 

Greinke struck out three in 1 ~I 
Innings In his spring training 
debut for Kansas City, before 
Colorado took advantage of three 
errors. • 

Jason Jennings, the Rockies' 
probable opening day starter, 
was not sharp in his first outing. 
He gave up a run on three hits 
and two walks in two innings. 

Benito Santiago had a run
scoring double for the Royals. 

DI •• on_backs., White 511 
7 

At Tucson, Ariz., Danny 
Bautista doubled twice, and Shea 
Hillenbrand hit his second homer 
of the spring for the 
Diamondbacks. Eighteen-year
old Adrian Rosario, the youngest 
player on Arizona 's spring train
ing roster, gave up one run and 
three hits in two innings. 

The game ended on an error 
by White Sox second baseman 
Bobby Smith that allowed Tim 
Olson to score in the bottom of 
the ninth. 

AIg.ls (II) 5, Athletics 2 
At Tempe, Ariz., David 

Eckstein hit his first homer of the 
spring . Right-hander Bobby 
Jenks, clocked al 103 mph this 
winter in Puerto Rico, allowed 

. one hit in three scoreless innings 
for the Angels. 

Barry lito allowed four hits 
and two runs in two innings, 
including the leadoff homer by 
Eckstein. 

MI,I.lrs 16. '111m ,a) 5 
At Peoria, Ariz., Randy Winn 

homered, and Seattle roughed 
up Brian Lawrence. 

Jose Lopez and Hiram 
Bocachica also connected lor the 
Mariners, who had 19 hits. Wlnn 
had three hits and three RBis from 
the leadoff spot. Padres closer 
Trevor Holfman struggled as well. 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

ERRAND rumor needed 
~,~. F~, l 
Law F"rm. 0<AiM rdude 
..... , mal preporaIlOn. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
1~~;:;~~~~~;;:;;:;;::;;;;;;:;;;;; l a1B E'._t 8t. $3331 montI! 

I ;':~~=:-:-;:,,:,,:,::::-:;;-;;;; plus uIINtIee, Ca_ (319)354-6418. 

Ing. AI>\>b ..... must pfIMdo own l~=iUm----1 i;;.;;.;u,~il: 
~Hotn.,. 
3-5;30p.m.. Mon.- Fri. 
Sond.....,.Io: 
&.I.Konnedy 

DORM . Iyla room_ avall.blt 
now, SI15 per mon'" PiUS alec . 
trlc Three bIocIIt from downt""" 
and _lokIe. Perltlng and 10111-
dry 1 •• llable, CaN (319)354-2233 
10< II'IOWfngs. 

FeMALE. Three blocka from 
PO Box 2000 

~--------------------------------------------~ ~~. ~~~ CAMP TAKAJO lor Boys. Na- I~~~~~~~#;I.~;;;;~::::===j~~~riiiii~~~1 campu • . $320· S395 ulllnit. pIeI. Maine. PIctu_ lake- paid, No pelS, no . maklng. 

11 .1m (h'<l(l/ill(' (or /1( ' 1\ ,ul, ,1IIe1 (,ItI( ('/I"timl, 

TAX 
PREPARATION 

HELP WANTED 

Is someone in your 
famlly looking lor 
a better job? A 
career with real 
potential? 

year! 

They can be trained in 
just a short time to 
work in the 
Information 

I'lDl8U! ICHfDUUNG Technology Field or 
eur..... opri'Iga as a Microsoft Office hft __ WriIgI 

oIfta fat "-YT.... $7,00- $7 ~ hout I Specialist (MOS)-
~c-iotll -1>111-- a.m., sa-' 101 hoUr 

.... SooppGIt. Midwoot ""'-tal SaMoo 
• .".. I tI --r t4ee lOIhStCO<s..... Gel full benefits, 
CALL 3J8.866S /IWf bar-. 3-5p.m 0< .. ' health and life 

EoII S3I-8II&4 
;;~~~~~::;:: GET paid lOt ~ 0J)\nI0I.r Eem insurance, paid 
MESSAGE BOARD !:!.=.=""",autWyi vacations, retirement 
0fW 1I0Il" ====:-----11 pension and regular 
Try .~. w_ TYPIST WAHTEO. . 1"" 

• "-_ T_ F_y 1'WI* !of 5-pereon Ia .. office. pay nuses. \IV" 
- -.... , • 1end_1o t ft---d is Hv· v., ...... DoacounI. """-1-. Law 0IfI0e perten IJlllUI ng 

~ -::::::: ~ 208 E Wllhrlgton St available ror 
~ CIty. '" 522~ quallfted applkants! 

=IAAH::· ::::-... =:-Iha~-IMI'-.. -av-lII'od- LNIn4 • .-. ._ 

- M tiIg • Sell me WOUr PI/1\' In ~ CIty, 
II"1no ....... phOtos IIieot lor IocIricaI IUppOI1 
"""~.com WOIIt .. horne, Un... """'_0.11 
.... o..o! a muaL WOIIt '""II" I""" 
=::::-:-:-:-:-=~--_I w--.no 2-3 -/day, UII 
0fI0IHAL HOTlCI 15 .......... dey ldapando on po-
laid ~ IIIwIIDy "'" _I Col s.m (51~)&5He83 
iliad ... ~ lor -.. ::::===-:-.:-:-_ ___ 11 
lion 101 ~ hal -. lied PMT-TlIIE CftId 
... Iht -"" _ In ~ nMdad Monday
CoIrIy. ~ 'fflll ...... an 8pm. _OIl 

No Experience 
Nece sary! 

Call Jennifer in 
Cedar Rapid ! 

(319) 294-9035 ext 301 

fn>nI location. ...,."cionaJ fd- SUMMER (319)3311-38 1 O. 
--___ =:=.,-:-:'--1 ..... IAichJo.no Ihru mlcl-August. NORTHERN ':"'LA:-:R':-GE~room-S-=I-Qf-ren-:-1 Ior:--~-

ATTENTION III Over 100 COI.<lSeIor pooItlonl In URBS (NORTHBROOK, gusi. Hisioric .ettlng, Cuhl, 
STUDEHTSI lennis. land sports, _ 1POfIs. IE~ CoII'IaeIoro nseded closa 10 campue. COfnpethiva pn. 

OREAT RESUME- "-"UlER outdoor oIUh, .... rr. arts, line child"", with special Spring Br .. k Party ce • . (319)530'9157. 
OREAT JOel aria, -.ioI. nomy. Cell 800- regular campul 5 DaYI From $2791 Party -~:'=::-:::--:-:-:::-:7:-:-:-'-

Be. kay 10 the UnIveroiIy'I 250-8252 0< apply on-line al overnight poaitions olio World Paril Celebritlel NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
tutu,.1 Join _ .taI<ajo.CO<n. II Cemp Chi and Moahava. C .. I Partlell Gr .. 1 COM!! TO ROOM 111 

THE UNVERSITY OF IOWA r------"""' __ ~~ AbbIe al KesheI, (547}412·5753, KENNELS & Nlghlilfel Include. COMMUNICAnONS CENTI!R 
I'OUHDATION TEUI'UND ... 0< &iT1IIi1 ebbjIOklllhl! QIQ ppI. Bosrdlng Meall. Port! Hot" Taxesl 1-800- FOR DeTAilS. 

UPto~~_1I ~~~~~~~~_I ;~~rr,P~u~·:;:· :;' ___ ·1 678-631l6 NONSMOKING, qul.l , ctooe, 
S35-3oW2 ext 417 Males and females. ~~~~~~~_ we. fumiohed 5295-355. w... 

r...w ~ number Me'Ct Pew frl<nJ.! Trawl! - Included , Three Iocall"", 
~~· "--toClI. ' T<lIChjwr SUMMER PAINTERS 1 ;~~~7.i"iiiRAiiE:- I ·1 Spring Breek Pan.ma City (319)338-4070 (319)400-4010 ' -~ ~ ~,- Exterior hou .. pelnlers needed· SI9!11 7 N~IS. 8 Free Partiea. ' . u_............. fa"""" activi t)'. '""' CoY - . .-......... El<perience necessary, (319,.,.,- Locstad 809 HWY 1 low. cnv Free ... & Drinka. 5 DIY OWN bedroom. $2751 monlll. 

· T<rU1d · Sa~ 8m. Sizes available: Spring Break Bahamas Cruise Share COfOmon ar ... (3Iaj354. 
·W...,. 5JcI . la..-mut BOYS SPORTS CAIIP 5'10, lQx20, IOX30. $2791 Cancun. Jamaica. N .... u 2203, 
. Su.m • ~ MAINEI 354-2550. 354-1639 $5291 SI591 I ~R-=-OO-=-M~lo-r -' I-uden:--I-or-gr.-=d-"-II. 

PLAY & COACH SPORTS . $325 Include. utliltieo, louodlY, 
June 10 AlJI!US" HAVE FUN - MAKE SS II STORE All cable. Clo •• 10 campus , On bus-

R<siJcntial. Enjoy our Poahlonl S~II Av.llable: base- Sew slorage unlt.lrom 5.10 line. (319)339-0039. 
webs,I •. Apply on line. bask_I, aoccer, lac"""', .Security fances 
TRIPP LAKE CAMP ' WlI.rakllng. swim- WSl, -Coner ... buildirlgS 

(or Girb: sailing. hIdng, qvemlghl ~ -Steel doors 
1-800-997-4347 lng, rocIc climbing, woodworking, C,,",Mile'!owI City 

1\;www;:;rnw~·~Ia:::h=n;:;'~m.;:;C<~)IJ~' f arta 1 crafts, TOP SALARIES. IoCIIloneI I Free Room' Boatd. Travel AtoW- 337-3508 0< 331.()515 
____ --____ --I"nce. /IWf online ASAP: 

THE OAll Y IOWAN www.c.mpcobbo ..... cOfn MOVING 

BeroA from dotma. 
. 1'"'''''''''' now. May, and AUgust 

all utUklee paid. Cd 
I Real EBlale, (319)338-

CLASSlFlEOS MAKE CENTSII cal 800-473-6104. 
335-57&4 335-6715 

Rift. 111 COfnm. c.m.r BUSINESS 
~~~--------I OPPORTUNITY 

MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED 1~;;;;;==~~ 115~;;~Ei!~: FURNITURE IN THE DAILY I ~ 
IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSSI STUOENTS: 
A 250K 10 500K per yeer I will move or haul anything 

~~";";'-~-"":""---------I tial. 24 hou' m .... ge, 1oca11y, Resonableral", 

r ------------------------------'I 857-0723 -d J.W, Hauling 

summer camp 

JCC 01 Chicago is now hiring lifeguards lor it's eight 
day camp sites located throughout Chicagoland. 
Must be WSI or ALS certified. Competitive salaty, 

bonus opportunities and the chance to work 
outdoors in a fun. camp environment 

TO ..... V VISIT WWw •• O • .lcc.or. 
Camp runs from June 21 through August 13. 
A mandatoty stall training week will be held 

June 14-18. 

_'""""""'-'afCNtlgoh.""""' .. """"' ... I!II'OI1IIIIyn! ...... _"'" tht ___ tmo<I FlIld d MtIropoIun ChIago. 

P WANTED 

,_,your roam,com 354.9055 or 0011331.3922 

ANTIQUES 1~~~u;--I PARKiNG.~;;;;;;;1 
SHARPLESS 

ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY March 141h 8·2p,m 

N.xt show April l11h 
IOWA CITY, IA 

=-:-:::-:-: ____ ~~II ~~~~~iTEiiiS-· I~;+.;:nn;;;U~Ti.;::- VERY nlca, doee 10 campuo and 

I~~~~~~~_ downtown, Parltlng a.allable, 
Sunbird, 4-door, red, runs March tree CaN (402)68HI95a 

p;;.;;:~:!!!!!~ ITISEnFulRlm[jjiE l good ' cl.an, 122K. S12OO . ......... ~ ... ~----
:; (319)325-0991. ROOMMATE 

BUYING USED CARS 
W. wII IOW. 

(319)688-2747 
OWN' ROOM, close-In, uti ..... 
paid, S300 plus depoliL 
(31 g)936'2 1 54, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

oIMt 01 00Urt MAJ<! ""'" ' 10 to S50 lor ......, Seasonal Jobs - ~ .. _ will Iht ~:;:_:==_:::_:_::::_:__-· I I ~ 

raIatNe. fr1Ind, Of arganoullon City of Iowa City = .. =T=AIA~T:-:-IoI..,c.a_:-:-· ---:-V'-Jco-",.- ,I ~ ~ wIIh, For mO<e Nf"' .. r Honzo' ns· 
WI 2IJa III'od • LAnlIl • vo- """'"-- - 1IIf~ ,",yy $9,00 - S9.501hr . 
..... lor -...g 10 God' ..... .".. orMIape 10. C . .. pUII' lurn lnl Ctnlt.. 4 NEW Position Openings 
T .... tone to -. II '*Iby EPOdWIn MonIgomerf IlIJrld "'"'" in rornjWT!I1IIMW Maintenance Worlm1liSolid Waste-Refuse (2) 
SInIorIa ... MoI.rod P..t\apa God Bo. 6&2 
II .-..... _, 10 ItIo In .......... _ AIUanIa, 011 30301 Maintenance Worker/Cemelery (I) 

~ MWl2t-a'- ~=:-::-:'~:":"::=~_.;..._-----------_ I I Clerical AssistantIPublic Works (I) 
Application deadline for four new positions listed above: 

-----..;;:.;;... _________ 11 MONDAY, MARCH 22, 2004 

• ADCJII'T1ON' I 
LMIO - ooupIa ..... 
- op.n ...... III adopt _ I 
DOn\ A _al ..... ~ 
-. ........ and 1OOUIIy. 
e..--".., Col anytrne, 
~ and 000I'I Iall frae 
(_!51~ 

HELP WANTED 
sao. day ~-.tng. 
TralNnO pnwIdad 1(Il001293-
3885, ,,, 51. 

'1IlOOILI( ACTOfII+ 
...... and ....... .,..o-75+. 
" __ Iar TV. 
...- ... Ho ........ 
....., Pan ..... 
W. pay S50 -tI- ... hIM. 
jabo -.t .... To apply. IImg • 
a'\IPIIIIII .... CIIIIon ..... 
1-3110 _ '17 WOOl on 33I'd 
A .... c- RIpidI, IA. 
~Y. MARCH1 • . 
AAAIVE AHYTIIIE 
8:00PM- 8:30PM. 
~1.1Img ........ 

MER 
EMPLOYMENT 

- CouneeIora 

No degree required!!! 
'S10/hr 
• minimum 2 yrs college credit required 
• ProfeSSional scoring 
• 8a -430p 
• 1-2 weeks 
• begins March 15th 

Call 358·4584 to schedule an interview 

I) L .; 1< SON -Ldl h. 1I II '11.11 
\I, . 1-.111" 111,' 111 

- AquaIIca Staff (WSI or ALS CIIIfJIfed) 
- Spec:iIIIty ~ 

HIM! fwI in the IUI'I while milking a .... iCe • WOftc with fTIends 

8fld IT..t new ~ • EI_iCe~""'" J 
~ ~Y: ..... DlDD arw )IX _'_~ 
CD sIIIW....., __ .,.,.,_ _T_ 
........ C. ' ...... C."..... .~ 

43 Current Position OpenlDU 
Parks Maintenance Workers (5) 

Forestry Aides (4) 
Maintenance Workers/CBD (8) 

Pllkl Security Workm (3) 
Riding Mower Opellltor/Cemetary (I) 

Streets Maintenance Workers (12) 
Inspection AssistantlPublic Worfes (I) 

Maintenance WorkerslWaler-Customer Service (2) 
Maintenance WorkersIWater Distribution (4) 

Maintenance WorkerlLandfill (I) 
Sewer Crew AssistantIWastewaler (I) 
Maintenance WorkerlWastewater (I) 

Application deadline for 43 current position openings: 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10,2004 

Most poaitiou .1111 in April. All positio .. (excepl clerical 
usittonl) rcqWno. valid driver ', license or COL. PooitiOlll 
requirina. valid COL wiU require • prc-cmploymenl dlUg 
1<11. DcIailed job dcacriptiOlll available in Penonnel or at 
www.iclOv.OI&. 
CICy or (0". City AppUcodo. rona •• at be received by 
5p_ '" Job paotIa ...... dllll., Pcnonncl, 410 E. Wubington 
St, Iowa City, IA 522040. The City il III Equa1 Opponunity 
Employer. 

r ~ I~ I ~ S () N - -1:.1111. 11 11111.1/ 

\ I, ." -. 11 1, 'li lt ' III 

Professional 
Scorers 
Needed! 

Pearson Educelional Measurement Is tile nation's largest 
commercial proc8SIOr of student aueamenta setvtng 
over 40 statewide K-121est1ng programs. 

WALK IN INlEIMEWS MONDAY MARCH • AND 
WEDNESD.\Y IWICIt 10, fA.11A AND 4Po7P 

2131 NIII1It .... Dr, Ion CIty 

QuMIiId i:*1ItiII88 must haw , minImcxn of, fout-ytB! '*"'" IIIId lit IIbIe /0 bfow .1COIfng guIdI. . 

8rilg proal 01 1 Iour1'll' degrM II1d proal 01 yru 
eigibiIity ID WOIk in lie US ID tile lnIeMew. 
• T~ ICOri1g poeiIions 
olllJ II1II\ 81- 430p, begins MM:h 29 
• JIIrt time ....... 6p-1Op, begins M8rch 22 
oS10.0Mw 
° Former ICOr8I'I, pIeaae contact Molly at 319-358-4586 

If ,ou .. not MIIIbIt tor IhIIntIrvIIw .... 
pIIIIIipplylllCllChIdult 1ft IntIrvtIw II 

... .quIIIIcrIIR.cc 
or CIII1.-.J01N NCS 

_ NDI1hgIII DrIw 

IGtWICIty,IA .. 

... ..,.......... •• ....u-
PwIan &laIan "CCIIIIInIIId to ~ ..... WIIfIc IaftII. 

",,,,,,,,~~, 

JOB OPI'OIUI '\!TIES:\T TilE 
l '\I\,EHSrn OF 10" \ 

\Y.\TEH THE.\T\lE:\T PI,,\:\T 

The Uaiversity of Iowa Water Plant is 

looking for Part·1ime ltudent employees 
for the foUowing position: 

Strule"t E""iro"mellltd Systems 
Tech"icilm: 

Work durlna the week and orlweekeodll. 
SImple cbemicaI aaalysJl, moaitoriD& of 
cbemical feed systems and minor repair 

work. Prefer 1Ulde1'J'fldaate8 with a 
major 10 _ace or eap.rlng. 

AppUcadonl are aftiiabJe at the 
Water Plant Administrative 0IIke, 
lOS West Bu.,lagbMl sa., Room 102. 
Call 335.5168 for more lDIormatIoD. 

\l'lllirallh 11111,1 hl' "l'~i'h'l'l' d l'11i1l'1"it~ 

,,11""<1 ,lwlt II". 

HELP WANTED 

OWN bedroom In three bodroom 
apartmenl Avlilable immedlalely 

1~=~~---,.,.. I 504 S.Johnoon. ReseIvad polf< • 
• surnmet' Iublel log. caa Marl!, (515)988-5142, 

near laW CoIItga. OWN bedroom In Ihrea bedfoom 

ROOM houaa, R .... V1CIudee all" 
cable and WID $35C( month, 

=':':":'''''=':''~--~- A •• 1IabIe immedialely. (318)337, 
"01214. SI,eplng rooml, - 4787, (&41 )823-5815 
10 campus .• 11 ulU_ paid. Off· ~..;.;......;.. __ .....,... __ 
slr •• 1 perlting, Call M·F, 9-5, OWN room In two bedroom, 
(319/351·2118, $35C( month, CIA, cable, !ntar. 
==--:::-_.....,...~.....,.....,... nat, WID, par1ting. Now ihtOU!jl 
ADH05. Share k~chen/ b.lh. August. Call (319)351 -9574. 
Pay portion 01 utilitlee, No pota. • 
Keyslon. Property (319)338- ROOM for reo' "' two bedroom 
6288 house. Benlon and Rhlerlide Dr, 

, WID, cabl. , 0"-,1_1 paffting, 

.. ualL AUG. 1 $3501 mon'" Ihrough July 31 , 
....... (318)331-e183. 

Large unfurnished 
one bedroom 

apartment on River 
Strael Wastslde, 

ctose to M, Dental, 
Law. $56OIutililiBs 

paid except electric. 
Storage. No pelS. 

PBrkilg. 
311-33706301 

WESTSIDe lownhouoa en bill 
rout.. N .. r UIHC , WID, Gal 
(318)351-8206 

SUMMER SUBLET 

'OUR bedroom, IWO bathroom. 
On, block lrom campua. Ba1co
ny, CIA, dtihwaalle<. Gr .. l_ 
(319)331-3709. 

=~~=----I 
CATS WElCOME. ONE bedroom. one bloc!< ...... 
UnIq .. roorna In hlolortcal set· downtown. May ronl paid. AvoIt-
ling. NorthaIda, leL.ndry, bIe M.y f6th, , 715. (311)3» 
(319)530-9157, 7999, 

WORLEY" 
We are currently accepting applications for openings on 2nd & 3rd shift at our 

West Branch Facility for 

Ca.e Pi.ck Operator. 
'ntervle.s on slt.' 

Bring thilid In on Tuesday ONLY and receive a ,100 Sign On Bonul 
After 8 Monthl of EmploYlMnt 

Tu ..... '. M.rch I. 2004 • 7 a.m. to 3:00 p.ma 
WE OFFER OUR EMPLOYEES: 

• Excell."t Starting Wage 
• Parformanced bald wags Incru ... 

• Quarterly Productivity Bonul 

Stop by our FICllIty on Tuelday lor 11'1 appIIcaIIon and interview: 
2900 Heartland Drive, CotaMtIe, Iowa 5224 , 

Take 1-80 10 the Coral Ridge loW ExIt - North 01 1-80, WHt of W.'-Mlrt 

/I you are unablt to attend, you may nil out an application at: 
Worldorct Center In Iowa City - 1700 Firat Avenue - Iowa City 

, , 

-SUM 
iiOWNT 
monlh ~ 
(630)926 

SuYMei 
Up to tw< 
S300I J, 
Cou"'. C 
THREE I 
H/W Incl' 
downlow 
(319)358 -SUMI 
SUBl 
OPTI 
i105.JC 
IWO bal 
laundry. 
"",I fr .. 
6&25. 

82A5.Gi 
peld, clot 
5189 -e34 Sou 
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SUMMER SUBLET APARTM EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM ITHREEIFOUR 
FOR RENT BEDROOM BEDROOM DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS TWO bedrocm with ga • • ".". BEDROOM TWO --, .... ba~ 

rr"'I =:=-:-~---::-=::=:--:- I ~=~-:--:-_-:-__ 1 trW air, $750 (319~7. _ l1'*'li lor • ON --.. •••••••••••• 

CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

downlown ONE bedroom._ Ma"'" =:-----~_:_:- THREE and fou. badrt>om apart. pta. $510 with ... tor and baic AvaiJabJ N 
Ikhc*'er>lIIe, no partdng, no pol8, S550I rT1OIlIIl. Small petl TWO bedroom, 1wO bIor:I<s 10 menlo on S.Dubuque, downtown ~ iocIuded. ~ MW "*" e OW 

al maillot pricel Key· (319)354-2203. downtown lowe CIy. HIW paid. Iocallon. Availabte lor August. agemenL Inlomlat>on cal Heritage . 351-8404 
'~~~ l iIDOOiiC;,;;tn;;;;;;;-t;;;;-;;;~ I ~~ (319)338-6288. =:-----:----:----:---:- I ~iEiiiji)(:OORT_;;;;;;;;;;;rt; I OnIy $5751 month Available mid- $1175- $10400 Cd l.inc:<*l RoaI SOUIl'oGaI .. 1 (319)33$011320 0 3BR by UlHC huge 
G ,." 1 ________ ONE bedroom - EI ""''''''. _ price and Iocabon In E_, (319)338-3701 . S1I&\e.oom yanI, garage, pels 

~~~~~~~~_I mtJIIIPMI Il lWn • . One bedrcom In doWn- town Partdng and e"'ra .11 01 lowe Cityl Call nowll 0 4MP 3BR by UlliC 
THREE bed.oom. two DloI\Waaller. mlc.ow.ve, $550. HIW poJd. Cal Lincoln (319)321-83-17. Jooh. THREE and four bedroom town- WESTSIDE DR. ........ oondoe fin:place, carport 

H/W Included. Dishwaaller . ...... ,--- lacilHIes. IOCUrity doof. Cal al Estate. (319)338-3701. TWO ~ '-"-- 51. _ -. <*flPUL A_ laIge two badrocm. ON bath- ~~.:.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ 
IWII/W.apan,rnentalnl.oweclty.,com 9-5. (31 9)351 -2178. ~~,- on -~-, August 1_ (319)358-7139. room. all ~ IncItJded 

downtown. p.llIlng. Great prtce. 1 _________ ONE bedroom. eor.MtIe, na;~~~~~~~-I AVailabie August. Ton month WID, dade '" pallO with two IIaII 
(319)358-0499 . 1 .. -------.... One bedroom, Coral- bIe now. 670 sqft $4951 ::- Ie ..... v",labla. $650, HIW THREE bedroom apaJ1mlflt. c:arganogo.ms. I SIX bedroom hoou CIooe-.. , Now Signing CiA. dlshwaahar •. mlcro- water paid. CiA Ir88 paid. CaH l.inc:<*l Reel Estate. $IIOCY month HIW pold. On but- SouthGate "'INgOIY*'It, N GIt>ert, WID, rnio:mw8ve, I'/l1o 
SUMMER r Aases "or I:'all . WID la.llhl ••• pallIlng. laundry one-aHa. pool, on (319)33&-3701 . Hne. August 1. Call Eric (319)3:»-9320 ... Ie_com bathrooms. Pallllng, large portII, 

.IA: 1'1 C4 busllne. Call "'-F. 9-5. line. (319)339-7925. (919)321-(18'2. 11'111101 ~...,.., pU UIIiiI 

SUBLET, FALL 20041 (319)351 -2178. =. ==~~= GUEST HOUSING 1M. (311i)354-72e2. -, 

OPTION 'WeoITcrawidevariety blenow. May, andAugust.$550- DUPLEX FOR FURNISHED apartmenll. Ideal SPACfOUS four bedtoom, two 
~~==-=--~-' I I r .. $595. Poll attowed. HIW pald. RENT lot ..... _ ......... and '-"'0"" . both, Malllde, nonsmotong, 
810 S.JOHNSON. Two bedroom. 0 "'ntal uni .. ,ncludlng I\:'~~~:':'-____ . I ~;;u:-:--------I C.II Uncoln Re.1 Ellal.. ~-- ... -, ,..-- pe!1ong, lawldty, $10400 pfue "* 
two balhroom. Free pallling. I , 2, 3. or 4 bedrooms. ==:-:_~ __ ---:_ II . (318)33&-3701 . 122 Ev_ St. IC. Spadouo..,. BOSTlCK GUEST HOUSE ibM. (318jG21-5045 

laundfy. Available mld·M.y. May ' 24-HourMainlenance TWO bed.ooml, near Coral bedroom ptue -- HanIwood~::: il~~~!A~~~~~1 
ronl I .... Nlea place. (515)1!49- Ridge , .vallable now. W.ter ' ffoora, WID, _ No .. 

6625. 0 1 Bedrooms $51G-S560 paid, dishwasher. Clf\, lree par\<. petS. Poneaeion ~:~~~: I ~~~~~;;;;,~~~ I ;;;~~~~~ __ _ 
624 S.Gllben. two bedroom. HIW 02 Bedrooms $51!hS660 Ing. Laundry 00-"18. $5401 $&45 plUi ullmln. t 
paid. _ 10 OIl"""",. (319)339- • 3 Bedrooms $825 month. Cal (319)351~52 10 2793 . ..... _ . 
6189. I ~==_-::-_____ Ivlewt 

To view units conlaCt us or =~~ __ ~~ __ room Icrosa from 
College. Available now 

834 Sou\II JoIwIlOn. Two bed- visit our website at: · 1 __________ 1'" May. 51100. CaIIl.inc:<*lRoal 

room. one bathroom apanment. WWW.S-OATB.COM AD_. One bedroom. 
air. $566/ monlh plue electric. 1---------1 downlOWfl. H/W paid. oome palll- I _.....:..~_~_-::-__ 1 

.. OR 5 bedroom. Rooondy ,. Estete, (318)33&-3701 . 

available mld·Mav. May', .enl SouthG.te Manl,emenl Ing. C.II M-F. 9-5, (319)351-
FREE. (319)360-4832. ?55 Mannon Trtk Blvd. 2t78. 

modeled, clean. two khchena, THREE bodroom, two balllroom 

~~~~~~~!:~ l8ioofiT-;;;;;-;;;;-;-;;;;;--;;;;j.ltwo 
balhrooml. WID 011·_ w,th e"'ra loft room In UnIverady 

BEAUTIFUL two bedroem epan- lowl City, IA 51246 -AD-fII-'2-.-C"'10-ee-I-o-d-own-lo- wn-. 11 to 

mont, 432 S.Joflnson. availabl. (319) 33'·9320 One bedrcom. Laundry on-oite. 

= po~. Peta negotiable Avalla- Iieoghts Available !.loy 
.;.....~==~==-- bIe Augusl 1. (319)530-4&93 51100. Co., l.inc:<*l":.t'" Eowe 

please leave _ . (319)338-3701 

the middle 01 May wHh Fall HfW paid . S5151 month.I~~~~~----1 
lion. $67CW month plu. (3 1 9)354-<l386. WIIIW.k-rem.com ..... ~~ Il lIfttnfOClIRI, ':"" NICO

ID
· 7two =TH:::R::E::E:-:::B=ED:"R:"OO---M-'S-pIuo--'U-1I 

- pa ng. W . 19 ~ Muecatlne Ava Wood Close 10 campu., on the 
off-.I.eel parl<lng, dllshwaah,,,. 
fl.JC, lecu.ity . quiel. 
otOl8g8 avd.bIe. Females 
lerred. (319)321-1783. 

1, 2, 3, .. bedrooms and efflcien. 
cle. available. Pallling. Gre.1 
a\udflnt Iocatlonl. Call Mr. Green 
at (319)337-8665 .KI. 460. 

I, 2, 3, Ind 4 bed.oem epart· 
mentl In hl.torlc downlown build
ing. ArnMacturally renovated. All 
• menlti,. prOVided . (319)338-
1203. 

to HOUR SALE 
3/20 1 tl-3pm 
3/21 12·5pm 

~ow lea.lng. Pot friendly. 
240 I Hwy 6 East Iowa City 

(319)337·3104. 

AD.128. Sleeping room., 8ffi
ClenCies, one bedrooms, across 
from PappaJohn Building. close 
to Penlacreal, HIW paid. Call 
!I.F, 9-5. (319)351'2178. 

Fumished rooms on 
River Strset. Close to 

Art, Dental, Law. 
$195-$360, utilities 

paid. Laundry, parking. 
319-337.e301 

St. August 1. (31 U)&C3- ffoora, th_ balhrooms, laundry. 

"'l- l iiiPWEiii:"1.;;-'2t;;;;;;;;;;;:~ 1 4:Sj;;;;;;;;;;i~;;;-;;;;;; CIA, fDptoco . Bueine 011· .. _ - hou_ .voileble partdng. No dogo. AvoMbIe FeI>-
ruary I. $ II OCY rT10IlIIl pIue U\Ij1-

lei Evenings (319)338-3071 , 
days (319)3~. 

THREE! lour bedroom, Ilv. 
bIocU Irom UIHC. two boill. 
WID, CIA. No pets. no omoI1Jng 

ii:liAi~~t.'iii--- I :~~~;:7=-'7:::-;;::;;; I~~~~~~--- $1I500I month plu. utllit ... (3t9)466-f1511 , (319)936-41115 
LARGE one bedroom. NC. " ' W· ', .,ur.rz.. bed.oom wott 
mlcrowava No _Ing. no pota. • • TWO bedroom r.nced yaf!l pet. 
$495 plus ut,htlel. After Sp.m. I..,..., yanl. WID okay_ No depoln AV.'lable 

---------- 1 (319~-2221 . ''',., .... '' •• oka'f'7R - Catt 1oI-F. Marth. AprIl. 0( May. (319)5114-======_:_-- I ==-::--:-:-=-:--:-:=. I ,,:,~~~~"':" ____ <l158, loava -ge. 
I-..,..,.. ___ =--,----- I~~~~~~~~_ MARCH RENT FREEl Spacious 

two bedroom apenment In North 
. . Libelly. Great location with laun-

bedroom. all utHn",a Included. 733 MICHAEL STREET, n.ar dry on-oita. $5851 monlll. 

$565. month contact (319)321- UIHC. l.aIge apartment. Ate. op- (3t9~140. v~;;.;;-:;:;:::::_::::;=::_::: I PiroFU;SiOiw:g;;du;u.;;:-- 1 
lor Inqul..... l10nal Iree lumhu.. .;.....~===-:-:=---:- -; 

AVAILABLE Immediately. Ona parlelng . laundry. ' NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1 ________ _ 

bedroom Ipanment. Utllhie. pald. Deoperatoa NO 
paid. Small pets allowed. $5251 '-"ed, FEBRUARY 
monlh . (319)354-2203. (319)358-1976. 

----------------1 AVAILABLE Immedialely. Ona AD'I03. Two bedroom, 
bedroom. $440. Close 10 UIHC sid.. garege. WID hook-up" 
and law school. HIW poJd. 736 CIA, dish ... sher, security doo •. 

W •• tsIde neal UIHC. 
WID. dishwasher. fireplace. 

deck 0( patio. ecft weter . 
NO PETS. 5775- $800. 

Michael St. (319)351·7133. _c.D;ni1M-iF~,-9-T.5:, (~31;;;9~)35~1;;;.2;;_1(78;· :i: 1 P,~SiiiEiiiANORi;;(:;;;;;m; 
AVAILABLE June 1. EfIIcIency, AOII30t. Two bedroom. Cora~ 

to clantal school and UIHC. vile. CIA. dishwasher. WID lacW~ 
cambua line. HfW and polll- fl .. , palllilg. on buslln., cal. Immedlalely. 

I $3901 month . okay. Call M·F, 9-5. (319)351 . 

I~~~~~---".~ 2178. 

one bed.oem available A&;DI2~:o4OO[. ~TWO~~bedroo=:m~.:we~I~I·I ~~~~~Wi1iioo:si~ 1 Immediately. Nice . H/W paid. ;id.,. WID. CiA. dishwasher. ga- -:--:----: _____ _ 
Ample parking. qulel , on bUI .age. deck. fi .eplace, ,,",urily I ha. a 

hookc:.~;:'"'.b~!.n HOUSE FOR SALE 
3 bedroom, 1-112 bothroom, 

I--:---::-----:--:- Ihardwood floorw. new .ppNan-
081. wei< to s~ MaH and 
Kirkwood , immediate pollOI' 

I ~::---,-.,..----,--:-:- .,-:-::::--=---,..----Ialon. $131 ,000. (31 9)683-3042. 

AD.209. Enjoy the quiet and r.. .oule, WID on·.ite. (319)470- doof. Call M·F, '9-5. (319)351. lublet .vailabte Ilmmedl',lely. 
lax In the pool In CoralVIlle. Effi. 8830. 2178. S585- $615 Include. 
""-- nd bed ---:~--:-:==,--- I~-:--------I galbaga. 870 sq.ft., 1-112 
-~J . one a two .oom, FALL OPENINGS AOI32. Two bedroom epan- pool, laundry, off-st.eet 
lOme deck. WID facllity, off· Efficiencies, one. and two ?","" westalde, off-II'88l park- .nd 24 hr. maintenence. 
Itreel parlelng lot, swimming bedrooma downtown nel. U 011. 'ng. laundry. playground, galden (319)351 -1m. . 
pool . water paid. M-F an. bedroom. apoIo. waiking distance 10 UIHC, .;......;.... _______ 1 
9-5 (319)351-2t76 ONE and two bedrcom apan- -312 E .Bu~ing\on $559 +lie. cata negotiable. Kevstone Prop- SEVILLE APARTMENTS has .pa'~me"ts, 
ADt22. One bedrooma. On Gil- menta $450- $575. Section 8 ac- -433 S.JoI1nIOn 5547. ole. ally. (319)336-6288. two bedroom aublelavaileble 1m-
ban close WID I cepled. (319)337-2496. Two bedrooma medlalely. $650 Include. NC. 

• 10 campu.. aclll.. -322 N.Van Buran $838 • ole. AD1321 . Two bed.oom apart- heat and waler. Clo .. 10 law I WIONI.c:amIPll'··VI8\ • . co", 

tlea Cats oI<ay. Call ONE and two bed.oom apan- -412 S.Dodge $813 +ele. mentcloselocampua. HlWpold · school and ho.prtat. call 1 ;~~~~~~;;;;;-;;; I~~~~~~~~C 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351 -2178. menta Downtown IocatJons. Fall -807 E.Washinglon S833 + ele. Renl 01 markot price. Keystone (319)338-1175 
ADt401. 2 and 3 bedroom • . Cor. lea, oIng $485- $725. (319)337- -314 S.Joflnaon S7~. utit. Propally. (3t9)338-6288. . CAMPUS VIEW. Fall lease avai~ 
.Mlle. dishwasher, WID lacN~les. 2 96. Call (318)351-7171 TOWNHOUSES. Walk to down- ablel 427 N.Dubuque. Iou. bed-

ADMA. FRESH rnmodeled two lown. Fall lea.lng. (319)341 . room, pallIlng . greal locallon . 
OOZENS OF IAOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

parlelng. Near bIJollne. Call M-F, " • - • .. FALL OPENINGS bedroomapanmentlorrent. 9385. (319)354.7004. I d~l1w"sh<". 
9-5. (319)351-2178. • WESTWOOD • One bedrooms. efflclenclee, EVERYTHING NEW. /\/C. dish- (319')3381·3914. 
AOI580. 1 and 2 bedroom. off . WESTSIDE • loll apenments. Near U of I washer, off-street parl<lng, laun- TWO bedroom apartmenl 10. DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFfEDS 1--:-::--:-----.,.,-
Dubuque SI. Quiet. pallling. WID downlown . dry on-site. no pots. $695 HIW sublease Immediately. 914 Iowa 335-5784; 335-5785 

All prlca r.nge. 
thrlHlU\ 1M ..... 

lacilftle • • dlshwash.r. CIA. palio! I APARTMENTS I 332 E,WaBhlngton $675 + ale. paid. Keystone Prop.nv, Ave .. S800! month . (583)543- ...".11: 
deck, pal. okay. Call M·F. 9-5. 945-1015 OakCrtlSt 108 S.Llnn $625. gee & ale. (319)338-8288. 4528. dally·lowan· 
(319)351 ·2178. 340E.Blnfngtor!$814+ete: ADf5. Two bedroom apanment, TWO bedroom epanment. two __ ";;CIa~"~ifIed~O~U~Iow~a~.ed~u __ ! :M>ii24i;o.-r;;t;~;;;;;;:-;;;;: 1 

13 E.Burlington $899 + ale. westside. CiA. dishwasher. off· blocks lrom campus. $720 with FALL LEASING: Coralville, epa. ... / =-==-::-:-:---,-----1 
ADfII24. 1 and 2 bedroom. cfooe Efficiencies, 1 8. 3 407 N.Dubuque 1725 • utit . street partdng. pets negotiable. HIW included. Off-street parking. clou •. WID hook.ups. off-slreet 

VI.II our Webolt. 
lor a complete Iistong 

lhat Inctudes the 
leetur .. and photoa 

01 each home 
to downlown, pallling. WID faclh· _ bedroom apart- _ 336 S.Cllnton $499 + ale. $510 plus ul~HI ... Keystone pots 01<. Available immedlalely. parlelng. Eat·ln kitchen. $660-
~9~2ir81d· Call M·F, ments, 2 8. 3 bed- I CalI(319)3il.:\434 Propally, (319)338-6288. (563)357-3814. $885 plu. ut,litl ... Call okay. 1----------1 www.kll.lI.tI..II.eom 

room townhouses. FOR FALL: One bedroom, Two bedroom, Coral. TWO bedroom epanment • . 0400 (319)331-8988, (319)665-2478. I .:....~ ________ I K.I,S.S(· 3L,I~~,SE512RVICES 
AD'715. Sleeping .,...... 
one bedroom • . W.lklng Quiet, close to law cleen. _In 433 S.Van Buren, CIA, WID hook·ups In base- block 01 Jeffenton. $760- sa6O. FALL OPENINGS = ___ -------
10 downlown. All utilHles school 8. hospital $540 Includes HIW, pallIlng. mont. peIl<Ing. on buslile, pots No pet •• (319)338-3810., 918 E.Burllngton Call M.F. 9.5, EXTRA large rooma in thl. two 

, Owne. managed. Rele.ence •. okay some have deck e"'ra 112 Fou. bed.oom. two balh.oom lrom downlown and campUl. bedroom. two balhroom 1997 
slreel pallling. Call M·F. on busllne. _ No pel. . (319)331 '3523. bath;oom. C.II M: F. 9.5. TWO bedroom apanmen! • . lownhou ... CIA. parIQng, laundry l~====_-:-_:-:. 1 16lc80 Hotly Pall<. Fonc.. Ihed. 
(319)351·2178. 338-7058 (319)351'8098. (319)351-2178 CloSe 10 campus. Water paid. faclHtIes. Close to campus and BRAND NEWI Two to 111188 bed- 1~~~~~~:;~_. l two decks. assumable loan. Lok. 
APARTMENT Includes full .J FURNISHED "lei Ie fIe 'b!e . (319)338-11~. near downtown. .oom condo. available nowl l DoWNTOWN 7 6 Ridge. Hunsaker Realty. Toll tr .. 
k~chen, living room. WID, • _ • I ....... $535

e 
all ~III~' :aid. l~i~wO !"!,:,m, ::::. TWO bedroom In Co.alville. $1569 + utll~Ie.· 2 available. $1070. 2-story. two balh.oom. hou.... P~llIlng · (886)653-14". 

Ing. Walk 10 downlown. f (319)337.2496 ,po y. pa g. Available immediately Includ.. Call (319)354-2787.. dlshw.sh.r. WID. fi.eplace , gao (319)354-2734 -F.=A-N-C-Y-P-A-NTS--m-A-Il-e-R-
Immediately. NegoIi.ble lerms. . hospital. Call M-F. 9-5. he I No pets ."""'''''' C II "'go. Large dectc. Call (319)351. , ~-:::--:--:-_' ___ :-:==- I 

1-2179 a . Of ~.-.... a LARGE Ihree bed.oom apart- ()35 " 1984 two bedroom. new lumace 
(319)341-9385. . (319)351,,8901 or (3t9)351- ments. Close-in. on SJohneon 4452 or 319 1-2415. and waler heal ••. many updal". 

Heritage - 351·8404 
2BRI28atb by 
Dental School, 
Prking,S600 

I Cora~ 9100. St. Available August. (319)351- FALL LEASING: Two bedroom. $89001 abo. (319l'13O-968l . 

Co 
' IWRidgeID IICIM~Ies. TWO bedroom with ga .. ge on 1415. $6001 month. waler paid. 804 

near re .. on . NEW aectionaI home. Three bed· 
C tl M-F 9.5 (319)351- Holiday Road. AvaMabi. Apnl 1. LEASING FOR FALL Benton D •. fl.JC. disposal. off-I(::~~~:"' ___ ....,... I .oom two bath .~ ~7 

a . , New carpet. Dishwasher, NC. NEAR U OF I CAMPOS ot .. el parlelng. (319)337-8544'1 . H_"':'oom~ •• . 
1 _________ alorege allelVe. In gareg • . No (319)338-9945. Mon_- s.t.ea.m.-8p.m. 

I A~'IULJlII'L£ Augusl 1. Nlea epa. pot • . $575. (319)688-0668. Th ... bedroom. LUXURY two and th- bedroom ~"-~-y 100 m ~p m 
530 S.Cllnlon. $4501 month two bedroom apa~ment on 2 S $ ,~ ""'~ ..~ . • 

lncIudee ........ Ing. F ... private roote 182 W.stsIde Dr CIA TWO bedroom. 802 S.V .. BIr -5 t .Johneon 1059 + ele. condos. Unde.ground pallIing. l-a00-4!32-51185 
.,.. " "' ran $535 plu. ut'IHIes Available -4125 Dodge 51050 + ele WID. Qui.t weslslde location 

p.rlelng. AvaIlable now. Call WID on·a~a . No amoldng. no August 1. PETS ~Y. ·504 S:Johnaon $1096 + .i.. CIOO8 10 U 01 I. on OOollne. Sta~- 1 3~~ ________ 1 ;:HRiEEit;d;;;;;:-;;;;;ib;.i;~; 
_ ...... _______ pets. $6101 month. 330-8823 or (319)331-8986.1319)665.2476. -818 E. Bur1ington 51061 + ele. Ing al $895. Call (319)831-1925. I

FOUR 
bedroom. two bathroom. 

bedroom apanment. 330-1645. . . 
utlltIea paid. $5051 AVAILABLE Augusl 4th. Greal TWO bedroom. CoralV,ne. avaHa- Cllf (319)351-7178 bedroom, two balhroom, WID. CIA. $16001 month 

bIe .-- 970 sq ft $5751 month hook two ~ug~ust~2.~(3::'~9~)33::1~-644~I~. _-:-1 iii;o;rrEDi9V;:-i4.1O,~ westside Iocallon near Hanche. . . " .ups. car ga.age. UPDaTED t~3. 1'-70. two 
1 __ ...:.......:...._____ . water paid. Balcony, CiA. free NOW LEASING FOR FALL Renl, la l (319)354 2510 ~ •• .. 
MO~~? SELL U-A~n Two bed.oom. one balh.oom. ~ Ia ndry " I Three bedroom two bathroom pac . ., IMMACULATE la.ge 2·.tory, 3+ bedroom. two bathroom_ CIA. 

..... "" "''''' H ~--~ Iloo P ~Ing Ia pa'Nng. u on-o"e, poo, on ' . (319)331-0009 bed Ilk Ha 
FURNITURE IN TlE DAILY a,,,,,,,,,,, " . a.. • un- busllne. (319)339-7925. P.llIlng . laundry Iacllilles. nea. . rooms, e new app nee.. appliances. Shed. dectc. 

ioWAII CLASSfREDS. dry. $853. HIW paid. Call U of I. bars, and downtown. TWO bedroom by North lA>e1ly garage, gee fireplace. hardwood with pond. Pets 
_________ (319)354-8331. TWO bed.oom. easlslde Iowa 438 SJohnson $940 +·utfl . golf course and Coral Ridge Mall. lIoo.s, CIA, WID. dishwIIMr. 10 mInutee to Iowa 

,=,=~~~~~~~-I ONE bedroom apartment avalla- AVAILABLE Immedlalely Marnh City. available .--. $560. H/W 409 S.Dodge $1039 + .Ie, FI .. pta ... deck garega aeculity 1708 e .coIlege. one block 10 CIIy $230. $14 ,900. 
ble. 312 E . Bu~lnglon . A.ound Inte. Two bedroom epenments In paid. IVC, lree pallIlng and stor· 525 SJohnson $999 + ele. appllanc;l . $&&5. i319)831: High. Available A,ugull t. I l~~~~:"'....,.. __ ~ 
$5001 month. Available ASAP. quiet well maintained building age, laundry on-oita. (319)351' 504 S. Van BUIIfI 51099 + ole. 2005 month plu. ut,llIIe • . (318)354'1 ~ 
Contact Seen (847)343-8Oe9. cfoee 10 UlHC. On busline. Dish. 4452. (319)351-2415. 833 S.Dodge $985 + ole. ' 7282. 

~Sa60/=:-month-:-. ..,...-~---,,-- 1 ONE bedrcom aponment. 5495. washer, underg.ound parlelng. TWO . bedroom. 318 Ridgeland $999 + ele. TWO bedroom condo with WID. ---'-"'-A-CU:-LA:-:-:TE,::--- I'''~319\3~1261 
Ir ... WID. HIW paid. Neer UIHC. Available $650. HIW paid. (319)341 -9688. S575 plu. ulilill... Call (318)35402787 ~~ 0; -:8 L~~. 2: REMODELED" NEWERI 

~~~~~~~~~ 1211 DAVENPORT ST. Ma""'. (319)594-6814. BENTON DRIVE. Two bedroom (319)665-8091. www .aptadownlown.oom to UlHC. $7'w ~ rA~. w",.. 3 10 4 bedrcom hou .... Close 10 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 On. bed.oem. clo .. to campus. ONE bedrcom epenmenta. 0400 apartmenl No pets. Clean. $UMMER o. lall leasing. Very poIh (319)321-8816 campus. $1275- $1975, loaded PR S 

.Large house. Ihr .. bedroom •. (319)828-4901. block 01 Jtffel1Of1. $530- $635. untumished. (319)393-m9; ctoae to. UIHC. Hawkey. Ar.na,· . whh amenilies Free off-al.eel OPERTIE 
VA. One block lrom Dental Sci- TWO bedroem. Coralville. Avall- ' 1 & 2. Call Cindy 1,-,=,...,. __ ..,..._..,..._ 

~:en'~~~;::m~ e34 S.Johnoon. S360I month. No pets. (319)338'3810. (319)27tH1151. ence Building. Th ... bed.ooms, .ble now. 1386 sq.ft. $940. DIsh- I No 
ltiel I:' . A Contact J&J Real Eslate ONE bedroom apartmenl • . CLOS£~N. Two bedroom, pafl<. TWO bedroom. two 596(Y $9001 $6701 plu. utlln.las. washer. CIA. WID hook-ups. Two LARGE 2+ bedroom house. Two , .... ""'7_._ 
oSmaN ~ : 'Oubuque 51 624 S.Cllnton St. tie. low. City. CIoee-In. Pet. negotleble. Ing. laundfy. No polo. (319)338- Coralville. Available April. Two fr .. pert<lng. No amoking. bathroom.. two stall ga.age . bolhroom •• two kitchen.. lull I ';;~~~~;;~~_ 
garage. ~'plue utll~lel . " (319).7491. bIe now. (319)33&-70017. 3814. wal •• paid. (319)621-0618. (319)351-4452. 351-4452, 351-2415. ~ sIaeping loll. micro- I , 

-Three 10 lour bedroom houae. wave. diahwaaller. WID, decl< . .,;".,="..;,,..-~-~--
two balhroom. garage . $1 APARTMENT "- point and carpet. 715 Wai- FOA RENT 
pluo utllttin, Davonpo~ 51. nut. Available Augull 1. $1130/ Fou. rooms. 575 sq.ft. Shared 
-Sm.1 house, loneed yald, $850 FOR RENT . month plu. utUHIeI. (319)354' - 01 rec.pIIon ..... eKiIIlng 
pIuo utilHles, Rundall 51.. 7262. fumhu.e and office equipmonl, 
-TIl_ to four bed.oem apart· 1wO conle .. nce .oem.. tel ... 
ment. on. belh.oom. $875 plus NINE bedroom. . 3-1/2 pilon ... and receptionist 10 avail-

";1ItIes.1owa Ave. DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS rooms. thnte kIchena, CIA, WID able. Thr .. mlnut .. off 1-80 at 

(311)&45-2078 A"AILABLE NOW! *, \ I " ~;:::'rT1OIlIIl. g:~:~)::I~IIe, IA. 
BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, "y ~ 

;:" \ee:.gn~~~!·. 1 ~~~~' bed· 4 V-"&;It FOR SALE 
nIca. Downtown location, c; 
g.ound parking, antry • 24 HOUR BY OWNER 
:':i~t~~~~~ 535 Emerald St.-Iowa City . MAINTENANCE I ,;;;...;.,..;;...:.:..;,..;..;;;;;.;...----..:.------'''--~ 

337-4323 

"IOIIL Y RLEC'TlVI 
AVlllible now Ind 1111 . Non· 
amdtlng. quiet. Ia'lll one Of two 
bedroom. Available now. WMI
- , oIoee to UIHC .nd IIw. HIW 
paid, pelldog. manager on· .... 
~tO. (318)35t.Qtl.42. 

On Linn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone, One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens, Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates, laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordablel 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI 

"~------------~ I Offered by: 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
533 SouthgMe Avenue, !owl City 

33MHI 

(2 ~ 3 Bedrooms) • OFF STREET 
I~-- PARKING 

* 

12th Ave. ~ 7th 51. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 ~ 3 Bedrooms) 1-----

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Houri: Mon·Fri 9 am·12, 1·5 pm 
Saturday 9 am·12 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

(a3~~~---1 

.. Park Place ' 
~Apartments 

15265th SI.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 ~ 2 JIM'""'_"!"'1 __ ....t 

FSBO • 3 SR, 2 SA ranch, 2400 sqft 
(piUS 1200 sqft unfinished), close to the 

Univ., near Willow Creek Park, large 
yrd, vaulted ceilings, 2+ car garage, 

hardwood floors, fireplace, many 
updates. 

1401 Iiny OrIn 
311-33.1759 

OPEl .. UDAY,1IAIICII7. 1-4PM 
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Jilek loomlaiThe Daily Iowan 
lon'l KristI Faulkner drives to the net In the Hi'll han against Michigan State. 

Intensity level sinks Iowa 
WOMEN 

Continued from Page 1 B 
potnl., the Il106t animnted the 
group had n when cheer· 
ing ror fclJow Hawk !"an Dan Boy· 

.... ho won the halftime ham· 
eter-bnll raoe by f\IIU\ing insid a 
d , foot high phere against a 
MJchigan UI fan. 

AJthoUi/l th Hawkey 
d ted the partnns, th 
eighth·youngest team in th 
nation, 7 7, on Feb. I , th re 

II \ ry impoT1ant realization 
coming mto th Black and Gold
minded lIB th time ticked away: 
W 're tting our butt.. kicked. 

Maybe th Hawkeye pep band 
w concedmg IOmething when, 
with 16 minu still to play, it 
b out II 01'001 Day I!Ong. 

Without 8 doubt, it was a 
green day. Michigan State 
aNW red Solvet'lC)n' qu tion 

with 8 rioW! defensive effort 
from the opening tip. Spartan 
guard Rene Haynes was the 
epitome of the intensity that 
propelled their defense all 
game. Her hands and arms 
nailed wildly and she yelled 
continuously at the top of her 
team's tough, match-up zone. 

"Ball, ball, ball, ball, ballI- said 
th Spartan defenders, pestering 
eVi ry pass and cut, hounding 
the ball at any and every oppor
tunity, making ev rything diffi· 
cult and forcing Iowa to shoot a 
ridiculous 16 percent from the 
field in the second half. 

'fl'hey J got on a roD and kept 
going," said the sophomore Reedy, 
whoee 13 points off the bench, 
including three of six from behind 
the arc, marked the only time this 
season that one of the starting 
five wasn't the leading scorer. 
~As they got better, they got 

Hawks look now 
to the 'big show' 

WRESTLING first session and captured a 4-3 
decision over Ohio State's J.D. 

Conlinued trom Page 1 B Bergman in the semifinal match. 
were full of mixed emotions The emotional wrestler distrib
from the Hawkeye., who utodvidoushigh~vestohisteam
ccepted their fir t.place team mates after ~~ pm and ~ 

trophy with open arms, but out "I~wltl aftercapturinghis 
ow rour potential individual • lle~)Od Vl~ry of the ~. 

championships slip away. There s not.hmg to be 
niora Luke Eustice, Ryan as~am~d of, ~el.ng a. runn~r 

Fu18llas, Cliff Moore, and Tyler up, 88ld Ryan s Identical tWin 

Nixt and sophomore Paul brother, Randy - a former 
Bralley all advanced to the Hawkeye wrestler. "~ost 
finals l1f\er l!01id performances wre tIers dream to do that. . 
in Saturday's opening rounds Bradley, who recorded a pror 
but only Moore ended up tast: of decision~ ~uring the first day 
ing complete success with his of competition (5·2, 5-3), w~s 
6.2 decision over Purdue's defeated by Penn State's Enc 
Doug With tandley in the 141. Bradley, 3-2, in the final match . 
pound championship match. Other notable results for 

Moore, who won the title at (owa include sophomore Joe 
133 pounds last season and is Johnston's fourth place mark 
the only individual conference at 157 pounds and sophomore 
champion on this 8eason's Cole Pape's sixth·place finish . 
Hawkeye squad, jumped out to P~pe had to forfeit hi s final 
an early lead after recording a match after suffering a concus· 
quick takedown in the opening sion earlier in the day_ 
period and cruised from there. E-mail D/reporter ..... TrlpIItt at: 

"It feels good. Now it's time brlan-Iriplett@uiowa.edu 
for the big show,· said Moore, 

more intense, which was really 
bad for us,~ she said. 

As Iowa watched an In.creas· 
iOg number ofloose balls go the 
way of the Spartans, MSU's lead· 
ing scorer caught fire. Although 
Lindsay Bowen only had four 
points at the half, she rode the 
green wave to 27 points before 
the game's buzzer 6nalIy put the 
Hawkeyes out of their misery. 

With about six minutes to play, 
Haynes finally began to relax. A 
smile came across her face as her 
team broke an otH:OUrt huddle, 
the game now a 7044 blowout. At 
about the same time, Iowa associ· 
aoo head roach Jan Jensen knelt 
00 the sidelines next to senior 
Becca M<i:ann. Jensen was shrug
ging as she seemed to ask what 
exactly went wrong_ McCann 
could do no more than shrug her
self, putting her left palm skyward. 

E-mail 01 reporter Flink 1111_ at: 
randysjulie@aol.com 

GYMNASTICS 
11 was a senior night to remember 

for Eric Block, Michael Kelly, Matt 
Metzger, and Paul Summers. 

"it brings closure to my career 
now," said Summers, who wasn't 
able to compete because of an Injury. 

The sixth-ranked men's gymnastics 
team used a strong team effort to' defeat 
seventh-ranked Michigan and 
Wisconsin on March 6 In the Reid 
House, winning 217.925-213.55-t 52.1. 
The win bolstered Iowa's NCAA place
ment and dealt a big blow to Michigan's. 

"Most of all, we know we can put 
up a big score at Big Tens and 
NCAAs," Summers said. "Being able 
to go out and compete against a top 
team such as Michigan and be able 
to pull out almost a 218 and beat it 
really boosts our self·esteem." 

Iowa won every team event except 
the vault and received individual titles 
In four of the six events, and sopho
more Michael Reavis won the all
around title with a score of 53.925, 
which tied the school record set ear
lier this year by junior Linas Gaveika. 

The seniors carried the pommel 
horse, with Kelly winning the event 
with a score of 9.55 and Block taking 
third with a score of 9.3. Despite 
struggling on the pommel horse and 
the horizontal bar, McNamara turned 
in a strong overall performance, 
plaCing third in the all-around com· 
petition with a score of 50.875. 

- by Nick Rlchanls 

referring to nationals. -It's not 
over yet." 

The fact that the most mean
ingful tournament still remains 
is what injected a &en8e of hope 
into the wrestlers, who had a 
difficul( time coping with their 
defeats in the final matches. 

--------
'That. was my goal this year, 

to win Big Tens, and I didn't," 
said 125-pounder Luke Eustice, 
who fen, 5-3, to Wl8OOnsin's 'Ibm 
Clum in his championship 
match. ·So now I just have to 
regroup, and focus, and pinpoint 
that Jut tournament, and give 
it my all this Ia.st tournament: 

Nixt, who went 28-1 during 
the regular IIe880II for Iowa, 1IUf· 
fered a 5-3 defeat in the aec:ond 
tiebreaker to Purdue's Ryan 
Lange. Nixt eettled for a 8eCOIld
place finish for his third· 
stl'aight year at BiB Tens; Lanae 
aI80 robbed him of the title just 
a year ago. 

Although FulJau lost in the 
197·pound title match to No.1 
ranked Damion Hahn eX Min· 
neeota, he managed to qualify 
for NCAAs for the first time in 
his career after a memorable 
performance on March 6. 

The Decorah, Iowa, native 
pinned Penn State's Joel 
Edwards in « aeconds ill the 

r-·-··-··-----··---·--·----~ Get ready for 
SPRINGt B~EAK! 

. on all tanning packages I 
.. 

One per penon • ExpIres 3131104 • Mull prMent coupon J _._----_ .. _--_._.-. __ .-._-

1515 •• FIrat Avenue 
One Block Eat of Syamore Mall --------

. . 

Stanford in new territory 
after season's first setback 

BY NICHOLAS It 
GERANIOS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SEA'ITLE - Perfection elud
ed them, and their No. 1 rank· 
ing is about to disappear. Stan
ford will head into the postsea
son with a blemish. 

"We are still 26-1," coach 
Mike Montgomery said 00 

March 6 after the Cardinal's 
75-62 loss at Washington. "But 
that seal!Oo is over now. We are 
into the second season now." 

The mood in the Stanford 
locker room after the Loss was 
subdued, but composed. Play· 
ers showered and dressed, ate 
pizza, and talked with 
reporters_ No tears. No sulking. 

Curiously, it was much the 
same after the March 4 miracu· 
lous comeback "Victory over 
Washington State, except there 
were no smiles on the players' 
faces this time. 

"The fact we are not unde
feated doesn't bother me that 
much,· cen.tel' Rob Little said. 

Don Cal:1ellero 
arrett Mitchell 

Sage Francie 

Xiu Xiu 

Walkmen 

"Our goal this year was not to 
go undefeated." 

After leading the Thp 25 for 
three weeks, the Cardinal (26-1, 
17·1 Pacffic-10) will likely relin· 
quish the spot to Saint Joseph's 
(27-0), the last remaining unde
feated team, today. 

But the Cardinal still will haVie 
the top seed in this week's Pac-lO 
tournament, and the NCAA tour· 
nament looms after that. 

Matt Lottich, whose despera
tion 3-pointer at the buzzer 
beat eighth·place Washington 
State on March 4, denied that 
Stanford's sloppy performance 
'in the past two games was the 
result of too much pressure to 
go undefeated. 
. "I don't think that had any

thing to do with it," Lottich said 
quietly as he sat in front of his 
locker. "It's easy to make excuses. 
Give Washington credit. We have 
not performed well aU weekend." 

Lottich also drew comfort &o~ 
the pandemonium that broke 
out after Washington won, with 
its fans storming the floor. 

"It stinks to lose ." Lottich 
said. "But to see a team 80 

happy when they beat you, you 
must be pretty good." 

Chris Hernandez, who scored 
21 points to keep Stanford 
close, thought the hype over the 
unbeaten streak might have 
hurt his team. 

"As a player, you hate to 
think that, but every paper you 
open up, every time you turn on 
ESPN, that's what they're talk
ingabout." 

Last week, Montgomery said 
he worried every year about his 
team's trip to Washington and 
WMhingtonState.~t~~ 
the Cardinal needed overtime to 
wIn in Pullman, then lost at 
Washington. 

"We've always had trouble up 
there," Montgomery told 
reporters earlier in the week, 
citing the cold weather, long 
distances, and sparse crowds. 
"We've always had close games_ 
We've had to really extend our
selves up there," 

Call 
35-GUMBY 

102 S. el\\'--"" S\. 
~n ~'4.", 'Oa~ 
".m-~~OO.m _ =-c . l't:tl 

MONOAY MADNESS STIX IT TO ME TUESDAY THIRSTY GUMSY 

$499 99¢ 
Buy on. Pok.y Stll[ 
It ... ull' mlnu prt ... 

Buy any ,." largl 
or larg.r pizza at 

regular prlc. 
and glt a 

2-Liter Large (14") 
1 topping 

pizza 
Valid Mond.,. Onl, " .H min for d ... vary 

g.t 2nd ol.qual or F R E 
' .... r valul for 99¢ I 

V,lId n. ..... ys Onl, " .H min lor d.llnry 

TUESDAY, 

" 01 1 
EX-RECR 

BAC 

Eeter Drang 35-GUMB 35-GUMBY 35-GUMBY 

WEATH 1 

1 41 .. 
! 28." 
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